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DIRECTORY

B.' 11 FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief judge-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Ron. John A. Lynch.
State's Attornsy-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
'Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

judges-Benard Colitflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.
Oelauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.
Tss-Collector- f. Wm. liattglirnan.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-
in monan, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Lliti sit itisly Ism laltats•let.

Notary Public-Dr. John B. Browner.
Jostices of the Peace-M. F'. Shoff, J. M. Ker-

rigan, Wm. G. Blair. Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Borgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F'. Rowe, C sear D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Snouffer, J. Thos. Gel wicks, Peter
J. Harting, M. F. Shoff.
Constable-II. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

4../11 strophical.

Ev. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewabt. Services
very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wednesday even.
itz lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundny School at
A/ o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. Ai. Schaffner. Se. vices every
b wittily morning at 10 o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek its•rvice at 7

tOttechrtical class on Saturday after-
Thom at 1 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Sitnonton, D. D. Morning
sorvice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Loot tire and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 8:45
o'clock sin.

St. Joseph's Catholic Chterch.

.Paider-Rev. I'. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass
LAI o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m..
Vespers 2 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2
ololook

Miestiodist Episcopal Chorch.

INster -Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
other Smiley afternoon at2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Illsetiag every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clook. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

aiittlook.
Ihl is
Arrive.

'Way front lialtirtioreoosi, a in , and '7:09 p.
Wiott,r's, I IL H. in., Fro teelcit. 1:17. a in., and
tag), p. ribs' rg, :tan, p. i3.. Rock:, Ridge,
Ione, p. iii , Epos: P. 0 , tkee, a. in.
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'Benno re wity,"t: to, .s.eu , NI-rhanicstown.5:26
ii., liaget stown, 6:15,1evar -Rona y Ridge, 7:10, 5.
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Mary's+. 2:45. p. au , Onaystait g, s, a In . Ey.er,
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Alassasolt Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. H. M.

Kin lies her Council Fire every Saturday even-
8111 MUG. iblicers-Propliet, Joseph F Cla•

b ingio sachem, Iiiscpli D. Caldwell; Sen. Sag..
Walter thirsey; Jun. stig., Daniel Short); C. of
it no. F. Adelsberger; K. of IV., Dr. Jno. W.
AtekOe; Itepresent alive to the Great Council of
Maryland, Win. Morris.iis Trustees, Win. Mor-
rison, mo. F. A.tlelsbergter and Jos. I/. Caldwell.

Emerald Beeeelicial Association.

A. Ad.oste-rger, President; A A. %%Orel!,
V:ee-Pres! lent, 'F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A. IL

Assisiatt tkoromo; eotal M. St ii, r. Treas-
urer. dosisitho 7. mrtii Auntsy of each month in
Je AA. Eiblisto-rgor's hulloing, wren Main street.

. Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

felonimander. Maj. 0. N. Horner; Senior Vice-
eommander, A Herring ; Junior Vice Com-
mander, John Shank; Adjutant, tieo. L. Gille-
t AD; Chaplain, Samuel Gamble; Qu:irtertnaster,
Geo. T. Gelwicks; °dicer of the Day, Win.
'Weaver: ()iker oh the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-
gainan, Surgeon, C. S. Ze.'k; Council of Ad- •
minis:ration, Geo. T. Eyster, II. G. Winter and
.1.0111 i ehtss: Delegates to State Encampment.,
GC,,. L. GOMM° s. D. Waggamon; Alter-
mates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. IV. Davidson.

Vigilant Bose Company.

:Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each
enonth at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
'Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Win. II. Tros. II• 'ersasurer, .1. H.
Stokes; Capt., eieo. T. Eyster let Lieut. W. E.
_Ashbaugh , 2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Emunitsburg Choral Union.

Mleets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
'Tuesdays of each month, at 4 o'clock P. M.
@Ricers-presi(lent, Rev. W. Simouton. D. D.;
tVire-President, Maj. 0. A. Homer 

' 
• secretary,

W.. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Motter; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Couduc
dor, Mai .0. A. Horner.

EnsinItehurg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann in; Vice-President, I. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E. H Zlninoirivan; Treasurer,
O. A. Horner. Hirectors. L. 1.1 Bitter, 0. A.
florner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E. R. Zloonerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baKer.

'rho Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

'Chaplain, Bor. Edward P. Allen, D. D.; Presi-
dlent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph
'Hopp ; Treasurer. John II. Rosensteel; Seeretary,
Wool J. Corry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
Mit ; Sergeant at Arum, John C. Short); Board of
Directors, Vincoot Senom, John A. Pedilicord,
'Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
.Altitoff. J. J. Topper. Jacobi. Tupper, James A.
Itoseusteel, Jona C. Shorh.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BV TUE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
:Mary's College. Taams--Board and Tu-
jtion per acaedemic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 16-tf

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTER.

Zimmormail&Maxoll!
-AT ro E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAAG,

Lulu, Ferillizors;
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SUBSCRIBE for the

0(149:2?"7;.

ITNIUR0

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices.

Up-to-bate Dentistry.
Our prices are moderate because we

have the latest methods and every appli-
ance to save time and pail; a corps of
expert operators, each working at the
thing he can do best, and therefore
quickest ; a large business at a small
profit.
Come in and see for yourself. Con-

sultation costs nothing.

Extracting 2.1c. With Zone or gag,
30c. Cleaning, 73c. Silver fillings, 75c.
Platten, 81.00. Gold, occordingto size.
Solid g•id crowns, 417.50.

$8.00-VERY BEST TEETH-$8.00
Sole owners of ZONO, for painless extracting

without sleep or danger.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cr. 7th and D Ste , N. W.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.
The Stull Medicine Co.
Toledo, 0., will give
$50 for a case of Piles
that Stull Speedy Pile
Cure will not perma-
nently cure. For sale
by your druggist or
sent by mail on receipt
of price.

STULL'S INSTANT CURE
of Pain, for summer
complaints. It is a
Doctor in your house
for all sudden or acute
pains. A very valuable
Houschold Rem e ti y.
Instant cure of piles,
kills pains. For sale
by your Druggist.

THE LITTLE JOKER
Liver Pills cure Habit-
ual Constipation and
Sick Headaches. For
sale by your Drugg:st.

TAKE KENTUCKY
Blue Blood Root for
the Blood, Liver and
Kidneys. Large botth s
50c. For sale by all
Duruggists.

FR/MR AXLE
3est in the World!
Stet the Genuine !
Sold Everywhere

-CALL ON-

G-EO. T. EYST.ER,
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
NV A_ 'I` 40 LI U. .

',O31
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

'V
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreigo countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

PROPER PROPORTIONS.

Women who are correctly pro-
portioned and neither too fat nor
too lean are few in number. It
may not be amiss to give some idea
of the correct proportion of the
features and the body. The head
should be one seventh of the body.
the nose, forehead and chin of equal
length. The distance between the
eyes, the length of the eye. The
distance from the inner angle of
the eye to the dividing line of the
lips should measure from two and
one quarter to two and one-half
inches.
A women of five feet should

weigh 110 pounds.
A woman of five feet one inch

should weigh 115 pounds.
A woman of five feet two inches

should weigh 120 pounds.
A woman of five feet three inches

should weigh 127 pounds.
A woman of five feet four inches

should weigh 134 pounds.
i A woman of five feet five inches
should weigh 142 pounds.
A wornau of five feet six inches

should weigh 146 pounds.
A woman of five feet seven inches

should weigh 152 pounds.
A woman of five feet eight inches

should weigh 160 pounds.-Tinies.
- -

She Was Emancipated.

"And have I," she asked in
trembling voice, "the right of suf-
frage ?"
"You have."
"Are you sure?" she faltered.

"Is It really true ?"
"Yes."
She raised her streaming eyes to

Ii 
•
"At list,'' she murmured, "at

last, I may be registered as some-
thing besides John Jones and wife."
Then she wept for joy.-Detroil

Tribune.

The Lady of the House.

''Jolt 1, have you made the fire ?"
"Yes, dear."
"Anti milked the cow ?"
"Yes, dear."
"And dressed the children ?"
"Yes, dear."
"Well, you can put the coffee on,

and then shave yourself for church!"
-Atlanta Constitution.

"This old fellow," said the
teamster, fondly patting his horse
on the neck, "has been hauling for
the city for twenty-five years."
"Got a pull, I suppose," sneered

the M ugwu m p gen tleman.-Inthan-
apolis Journal.

GOVERNESS. "And why does
the large hand of the clock make
so much more progress than the
small one ?"

Robbie. "Because it moves fast-
er."

THE black diamond is so hard
that it cannot be polished.'.

- • •

SUBSCRIBE for the Emmitsburg
CHRONICLE.

JACOB ROH- RBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, leld
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

CHATTERBOX
THE KING OF JUVENILES. 11:11 s be °41:
been made for young people which compares in
value, or has had one-tenth the sale of this great
annual. Millions of copies have been
sold. The new volume for 1894-5 is just ready,
and has over zoo large and entirely new pictures,
several new stories, (each a book in itself), and
hundreds of short stories, anecdotes, etc. The
beet Xmas, present possible for boys and girls of
all ages. Order from your bookseller or of us,

ESTES &LAURIAT, Publishers, Sestet

The Bost Shoes ••
tor the Least Money WI LI DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE A KING.FIT FOR

Over One /Billion People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 and $4 Shoes.

All our shoes are equally satisfactory.
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prior.. are uniform-stamped on solo.
Frcm ;I to $1 saved over other makes,

If Your dodder Cannot supply you we can.
$5,$4,$3.50 Cordovnn,French

Enamelled Calf and Kangaroo.
$3.50 Police Shoes. 3 soles.
$2.50 and 82 Workingmen's.
$2 &SI .75 Boys' School Shoes

Ladles' $3, $2.50, $2 and $1.75.
If your dealer cannot supply
you, write for catalogue.

W. L. Douglas,
Brockton, Maas.

IPIARRAnf

_FPI' Sale by M. F1-3.A.NI 13QWE,

A SHADOW OF THE NIGHT.

I a itn-

To be quite sure !
-Notion Bailey Aldrich.

BY SYLVAN D'AR- CY your life?"
"I should send such a man inPelius reigned over Thessaly in

place of his brother .,Eson, who search of the Golden Fleece."

was the rightful king. Some say 
"Then," said Pelius, "do you

that .Esoir voluntairly gave up his bring me the Golden Fleece, Jason,

throne to Peals, with the under- and I promise you to deliver up my

standing that lie would occupy it throne."

only during the minority of the To search for this Fleece was the

young prince, ;Jason, to whom he difficult and dangerous of tasks,

was, in due time, to surrender it. and it was not likely that any one

Others claim that Pelius deposed would return from the adventure.

his brother by force. So you may know how glad Pehus

However that may be, it was was to think he could so earsily get

thought best that Jason should be rid of Jason.

sent off to Chiron, the Centaur, But you will want to know what
the Golden Fleece was. Somethe wisest and most famous in-

structor of youth in the then years before two royal children, a

known world, to whom came boy and a girl, were crossing the

princes from every country, sea on a ram's back ; but the eittle

There Jason had the advantage, girl, Ilene, fell off anal was drown.

not only of gaining the knowledge esl, and from that time the sea was

that he sought, but of forming the called after her the Hellespont.

friendship of those who afterwards But the boy was carried safely by
the faithful ram to the kingdombecame the heroes of Greece.
of Colchis, where, on reaching theThe boy grew up to be a strong,
shore, the poor animal died of ex-courageous and handsome youth,

well versed in all the learning of haustion. To commemorate the
brave deed the fleece of the ramthe time, and also well equipped
was changed to pure gold, and be-to encounter the hardships and

dangers of battle. Chiron used to came the most beautiful object on

tell him how his father was un- earth.
When Jason heard the king'sjustly deprived of his kingdom,

command he set to work to prepareand it became the aim of the boy's
for his voyage. He got Argo tolife to right the wrong that had
build him a galley for fifty oars,been done him.

One beautiful morning in spring and sent word all over Greece that
Jason, son of King iEson, washe set out for the kingdom of Pel-
going in search of the GoldenIns, but had not proceeded far
Fleece and wanted forty-ninewhen he encountered a tiger, which
heroes to accompany him in his ex-he slew. 'faking off the beast's

skin he threw it over his shoulders pedition.

and then set forward again on his Many of his former school-fel-

journey. Soon afterwards he came lows came at the reguest, among

to a raging torrent. The waters them Hercules, Theseus, Nestor,

had been swollen by the melting Castor and Pollux. Among them,

snows from the mountain side, and too, was Orpheus, who played so

huge boulders and fragtnents of sweetly on his lyre that even the

driftwood were swept by in the wild beasts were tamed at the

stream. Just as Jason was about sound. The expedition set out,

to cross he espied an old woman each of the heroes full of hope and

with a peacock strutting beside her; "wing never to set foot again on

she, too, was anxious to cross the Grecian soil until they brought the

waters. Golden Fleece with them.

Then Jason, chivalrous and In those days the mariners sail-
ed through unknown seas, andbrave, offered to carry the woman

over, which she gladly let him do, many dangers befell the Argonauts.
-tiro peacock flying to her shoulder When they passed the island of the
as she mounted Jason's back. Us- Sirens the intoxicating sounds
ing his two spears as supports nearly drove them to certain death
„Jason landed his burden safely on on the cruel rocks, to which thethe other side, but he was dismayed
to find that he had lost one of his sweet singers lured them. It was
golden stringed sandals in the to Orpheus they owed their safely.
rushing tide. Seeing the calamity, he swept his
"Ah," he cried, "how can I fingers over his harp, and the

enter the court of Pelius with but divine melody completely drowned
one §1300 .!" the yojepa the Sirens,

"Do not regret your kind action
or the loss of your sandal, Jason,"
the old woman said. "You never
met with better fortune in your
life. Only let the proud king
Pelius see that bare foot, and he
will tremble on his throne.'
Then a strange thing happened.

Even while Jason looked and
seemed yet to hear the voice, the
old woman and the peacock dis-
appeared, as if they had never
been. When Jason recovered
from his surprise he set out with
new hope and strength in his heart,
for surely he had had a sign from
the gods themselves.
He soon arrived at the city

where Pelius was king, aria found
the monarch offering a sacrifice to
Jupiter. The excitement caused
by Jason's strange apparel inter-
rupted the ceremonies, and as the
king turned, with uplifted knife
in hand, ready for the sacrifice of
a black bull, he beheld Jason's
bare foot. The knife trembled in
his hand and he grew pale. This

signal for a general out-

Close on the edge of a midsummer
dawn

In troubled dreams I went from land to
land,

Each seven-colored like the rainbow's
arc,

Regions where never fancy's foot had
trod

Till then ; yet all the strangeness seem-
ed not strange,

At which I wondered, reasoning in my
d ream

With twofold sense, well knowing that
I slept.

At last I catne to this our clone-hung
earth,

And somewhere by the seashore was a
grave,

A woman's grave, new-made and heap-
ed with flowers;

And near it stood an ancient, holy man
That fain would comfort me, who sor-

rowed not
For this unknown dead woman at my

feet.
But I, because his sacred office held
My reverence, listened ; and 'twas thus

he spake :
"When next thou comest thou shalt

find her still
In all the rare perfection that she was.
Thou shalt have gentle greeting of thy

love ! seemed a
Her eyelids will have turned to violets, 
Her bosom to white lilies, and her cry :

breath "The man with one sandal !
To roses. What is lovely never dies, The man with one sandal has come
But passes into other loveliness, at last ! The prophecy is to be ful-
Star-dust, or sea-foam, flower or winged r filled

air.
For you must know that it hadIf this befalls our poor, unworthy flesh,

Think thee what destiny awaits the been fortold to Pelins that a
soul stranger wearing one sandal would

WhalatsgtlovVous vesture it shall wear at come to deprive him of his king-
dom.

While yet he spoke, seashore and grave I
and priest But the usurper quickly recover-

Vanished, and faintly front a neighbor- ed his composute and demanded
ing spire of Jason his name and whence he

Fell five solemn stokes upon my ear. came.
Then I awoke with a keen pain at heart, "I am Jason son of King iEson,
A sense of swift, unutterable loss,
And through the darkness reached my and pupil of Chiron," anwered the

hand to touch bravo you
Iler cheek, soft-pillowed on one restful "Alt, I have heard of your fam-

ous teacher, and since you are so
wise, Jason, answer me this ques-

.Wallikalp",  OMMEC7,01641:1MMEM tion-What .would you do if before

The Golden Fleece. you stood the man by eliom you
were to lose your honor, perhaps

After many other dangerous ad-
ventures the voyagers arrived at
Colchis. When King 2Eetes heard
of the quest of Jason he was very
angry, for he prized the Golden
Fleece above all his possessions.
However, he promised to give it
up if Jason could get it from the
dragon that guarded it.
But before he could attempt to

remove it he must tame the .two
fire-breathing bulls, with brazen
claws, that Vulcan had made.
When the bulls had been tamed
they were to be yoked to the plough
and the teeth of the dragon slain
by Cadmus were to be planted.
The crop of armed warriors that
would then spring from the soil
would rush at Jason and he would
hive to subdue them or the.
But by the aid of the beautiful

enchantress Medea, the daughter
of King Eetes, who gave Jason an
ointment that would render the
fiery breath of the bulls harmless,
he conquered them. Then, when
the men that arose from the
dragon's teeth would have killed
him, Jason threw a rock among
them, and they- began to fight
among themselves. They fought
thus till not a man remained, and
Jason stood alone on the field.
Now, tie Golden Fl3ece hung in

the grove of Mars, and the dragon
that guarded it slept neither by
day nor by night. To secure it
Jason must needs overcome the
dragon, and in this, too, was he
aided by Medea's arts. In the
night, while all the city slept, the
hero, guided by Medea, took his
way to the grove. Arrived there
the enchantress cast aprofound sleep
over the dragon, and Jason snatch-
ing the golden prize, sped down to
his vessel. As he leaped on board,
Orpheus struck a chord of triumph
on his lyre, and the galley, at the
first note, glided out of the harbor
over the sea, homeward bound.-
Philadelphia Times.

-- • - -
"A-Boundin' and A-Button'."

Among our real estate assessors a
year or two ago was one named
Dennis McElhinney. On his
rounds he came to the habitation
of his friend Michael Mulcahy.
"Good mornin', Michael," says

McEllanney.
'Good mornin', Dennis," re-

turns Mulchay.
'It's assissin' this mornin' I am,

Mike," says the official.
"'filen be aisy wid me, Dinnis.

What wid real estate assissments
and strate assissments, it's the
devil's own work to save enough te
pay the Tammany assissment,"

"I'll be aisy, Mike. VII put yez
down for ten dollars a fut. Dat
will be Cirty times till is t'rce
hundred for de lot and twinty fur
de goat."
"Phwat !" cries Mulchay.
"rree hundred fur de lot and

twinty fur de goat."
"De goat's not rale estate !"
"It is so, under the new law."
"Go 'way wid yez !"
"I call prove it to yez," says

the assessor, drawing out his in-
structions. "Rade that, will yez?
‘Assiss it at its proper valuation
per front fut all property bouudin'
an' abuttin' on both sides of the
strate.' Many's the time I've,
seen yonr goat aboundin' an' a-
buttin' on both sides of the strate.
Twinty dollars fur de goat, Mike."
-_Vetv York Herald.

. . _
A business Move.

Friend. "You have moved your
office from the tenth story to the
first, I sec."

Divorce Lawyer. "Had to.
Lost too many customers."
"Women often object to eleva-

tors?"
"It wasn't that., but the journey

upward took too long. It gave
them time to change their minds."
-Neu; York Weekln.

"MA," asked 1Villie, "why was
old Mr. Moneybags, who threw the
young man out of hia house last
eight, like the person who influ-
ences a king ?"
"Indeed, I dou't know," said

m am ma.
"Because he was the power be-

hind the thrown."
- - 

THERE are aver 20,000,000 fruit
trees in California,

SPEED VS. SAFETY.

A passenger on one of the Euro-
pean liners made a jocose remark
to the captain wee night as they
were chatting familiarly an deck.
"You sea captains," be said,

"are the only absolute sovereigne
now left in the world. When the
snip leaves port you will is now.
Every one on board recognizes
your supreme authority. From
your decisions there are no appeals.
Every life is in your keeping. Yon
are sea kings indeed."
"No, we are bondmen of the

company managers," was the bluff
old captain's reply.. "We are un-
der obligations to make fast runs,
yet never to take any risks. It is
ito longer possible for the captain
of a first class liner to exercise dis-
cretion.
"Why, on my last run across

the Atlantic," he continued, rapid-
ly warming up, "I had bad weath-
er nearly all the way. When the
wind was not blowing a gale there
was dense fog, and I didn't dare to
run at full speed. The ship was
thirty-six hours behind time ie.
reaching New York."
The captain and the passenger

were intimate friends and talked
without restraint.
"I went to the main office," the

captain continued, "and was re-
ceived coldly by the manager. Ile
told me that I had made a very
poor run. I tried to explain how
bad the weather had been, but he
listened impatiently. lie reminded
me that other ships leaving -Eng-
land on the same day had arrived
much earlier, although they must
have had similar weather. Hp

said that the day for citations, old-
fashioned captains had gone by.
The reputation of a ship for speed
must be maintained, and the cap-
tains must be brisk and wide-awake,
or their usefulness would be at an
end.
"You may have noticed," the

captain added after a pause, "that
we have been running at full speed
all day in a heavy fog. Your king
has been profiting by the repri-
mand which he received, and he
hasn't known a comfortable mo-
ment until the fog lifted an hour
ago.
'So you see that the kings of the

sea are the managers' bondmen. If
they are cautious and avoid risks
they are considered sleepy and
slow. If they are venturesome and
the ship goes wrong, they are con-
demned as foolhardy. That's the
tyranny of the sea, even if we are
kings on deck."

TOOK HIM FOR A WAITER.

An English paper tells the fdl-
lowing story about Dr. Holmes.:
When lie was in England, in 188,
he found himself on one occasion
at a "crush" in London among a
great mass of people, including sev-
eral royal r ersonages. He sat
quietly in a corner, but presently,
feeling a little faint, and observing
refreshments in the istance, he
turned to an elderly personage
standing near, whom he supposed
to be a butler or something of that
kind, and asked for a harmless bev-
erage. The supposed servant
brought this with great alacrity and
remarked : "I am very glad to
meet you, Dr. Holmes." The au-
tocrat of the breakfast table was a
little taken aback, and the strang-
er added : "I am Prince Chris-
tian." "Dear me," said Holmes.,
alive at once to the joke, "I have
not had much acquaintance with.
Princes, and, do you know, I toed(
you for the waiter !" At this
Prince Christian went off into a
burst of merriment. "Where
my wife ?" he said. "I must tell
her this. She admires you int,
mensely." Off went k,finee Chris-
tian to fetch the Piriueess,,and the
genial American phiilosopher was
soon the centre of a circle of royal-
ty, greatly delighted .by the inci-
deirt.-Plitla. Ledger.

-
A Sense of Superiority.

"Phwat's thot ?" asked the new
servant girl, as she picked up a
piece of a laundry-bill.
"It's a Chinese character."
"Well, it's proud Oi am to say

thot Bridget O'Connor niver left 6
place wid a character bike
au' niver
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
( From our It gu!or Correupondent.)

-WASHINGTON Dec 3i.-The most
ardent adinirer of the administra-
tion cannot say that it begins the
New Year under pleasant auspices.
Althongh it has some other things
to think about which are not over-
pleasant, it is the financial situa,
lion that is responsible for the real-
ly serious worry, It may be that
the syndicate of banks which
bought the last issue of bonds did
not intend to add to the om-
barrasSinent of the administration
by its published criticism of the
Carlisle currency bill ; and then
again that very thing may have
been intended. At any rate it has
done so. It has given a black eye
to the intention to issue more
bonds, which the constantly
deereasing gold reserve had already
created, Successful issues of
bonds have been criticized awfully,
but n unsuccessful issue of bonds
would not only be criticizad it
would cause a panic •tmong the
foreign holders of American securi-
ties which would soon extead to
this country,

It is this Rituation that has
caused it to be given out that Pres-
ident Cleveland, instead of issuing
more bonds, will, if this congress
fails to pass finaneial legislation
which will relieved the Treasury,

extracall an • f the Flty.
fourth Congress and see if it ean do
any better.

What the present Congress will
do or what sort of a bill, if any,
will be the result of the considera-
tion of the Carlisle bill by the
house, is today much more uncer-
tain than it was the first day the
bill was reported to the House.
The four days of this week that
Congreati will be in session will be
devoted by the Hoese to continuing
the financial discussion 4nd it is
expected that the majority will
caucus in order to see whether it is
rssible to get enough votes to pass
the Carlisle 'or any other bill. The
trouble with the Carlisle bill Rea
largely in the fact that its friends
are Inliewarin in their support and
none of them, not even Secretary
Qarlisle himself, claim that it will
afford the Treasury any immediate

John Burns, the English labor
leader and 31. P., addresseu about
1,50() people here Saturday night.
Upon the platform from which he
spoke were seated several prominent
public men.. President Cleveland
was invited by the labor organiza-
tions which held the meeting, but
he did not go. The address of Mr,
Burns was well received and con-
tained none of the objectionable
language he had been reported has
having used elsewhere.

It remained or Senator Cameron
to speak what the Senate has acted
for four years. He bluntly said
that the Mahone ground must be
bought, or he would see that no
site for a new Government Print-
ing Office was bought at this ses-
sion of Congress. That was very
bad taste, not to call it by a worse
name, on the part of Senator Cam-
eron, as it is an open secret in
Washington that he has a money
interest in the Mahone ground.

INU NEED IN NEBRASKA.

In Western Nebraska destitution
and distress prevails among the in-
liabitapts of the drouth-stricken
‘listricts,

Terrible dtstitution exists in
Vergi us, *Chase, Dundee, Lineal ii,
Pays, Ilitchcoek and Frontier )''!' IP!II - ,
ecniatje4, and the worst feature is m 1,:!11!1.. illy'

Sikii

afflicted with scurvy for want of
wholesome food. .
The state relief committee find

. 

y .'4;„\ 1 /

-----
themselves  unable to relieve all the Mr. M. Symons

Baltimore Md.

Nothiu4 Venture Nothing Have."
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great

Falls, Mon., recommended Ely's
Cream Balm to me. I can empha-
size his statement, "IL is 6. positive
en re for catarrh if used as direct-
ed."-Ilev. Francis W, Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church,
Helena, Mon.

It is the medicine above all
others for catarrh, and is worth its
weight in gold. 1.• can use Ely's
Cream Balm with safety and it
does all that is claimed for
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

Fallea Rooks Delay Travel.
Two large rocks fell on the

tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad in the Harper's Ferry
Tunnel early Saturday morning
and blocked travel at that point
for several hours. One of the
rocks weighed between five and six er4g,,i%
tons. The first train to enter the •
tunnel after the rocks fell was corn-
posed of two coaches filled with
laboring men bound for Brunswick.
Tho train left Martinsburg at six
o'clock. The pilot of the engine
struck one of the rocks and was
demolished. The locomotive was
derailed and the steps of the
coaches damaged.-News.

NELSON Moanis, of Chicago, has
been informed by gable that the
Belgian government has prohibited
the importation of live cattle from
the United States. This closes all
the ports of continental Europe to
American beef production. -Sun.

--0.---

THE New Yolk Legislature met
at Albany, Wednesday. Hamilton
Fish was elected Speaker of the
House. Governor Morton's mes-
sage recommending various reforms
was read. The Governor also made
several appointments.

GE. A. II. GLATZ, a well known
citizen of York, Pa., was found
dead in his bed on Monday.

THERE are a number of cases of
small-pox in Washington. Tutt's Liver Pills

A MAN I ROZEN TO DEATH.
J. H. Ri.bertson, a brother of

State Senator Wm. Robertson, of
Westchester county, New York,
Was frozen to death last Thursday
night. Mr. Robertson, who was a
prominent citizen of Peekskill, was
subjectt t k f heart trouble,
and it is supposed that while over-
come by such an attack he froze to
death.

PURE blood is absolutely tieces-
sary in orderto enjoyperfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla puri-
fies the blood and strengthens the
system.

• •0111.•-•••••••------

Sold His Orange Orop for $30,000.
E. J. Baldwin has closed a con-

tract with the Earl Fruit Company,
of Los Angeles, for his crop of
oranges in the Santa Anita ranch,
Cal., estimated at 130 carloads.
Mr. 13aldwiti will receive for the
crop in thip neighborhood of *30
000. This probably is the largest
orange sale ever made by a single
grower.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains DO mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally, and made in

' Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Testimonials free.
-Sold by druggists, price 75c.

per bottle.

Tie E Miller Hotel, in Lancaster,
Ky., was destroyed by fire Tuesday
and the proprietor, Edward A. Pas-
coe his child and his mother-in-
law were burned to death. Mrs.
Pascoe was the only one rescued.

the people in several localities are

people iu distress, so great are the
demands for aid. The nailroad
;nen report that since the oold snap
pc) less than a dozen people have
perished in the above counties in
the past two days for want of food
and fuel.

Hundreds of families are with-
out coal, and in the border counties,
;There ;19 trees or brush exists, the
pep* had a hard time to keep
from freezing to d.eath, In Perkins
county 4.estitii.tion is complete.

Ovey Alf hundred families are
appeitljog for Itelp.-21 ?aerie(' n.

children of Mrs. Viola
Kemp ware tinned to death near
Rome, 44, Their mother left them
in charge of a aousin, who built a
jig fire, locked the children in and
vent to town. The hops!) was de-
ttroYed,

Run  Down
That Tired Feeling-Severe
Headaches, No Appetite

Six Bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bring Back New Life.

C. I. Hood AsCo., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sire: -Before using Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla I was frequently sick and did not know
what was the !natter with me. One day I would
feel so tired I could hardly stand, the next I
would have a severe headache and so on. notKnowing what the nott day would bring forth.did not have anY appetite and

Was creatly Run Down.
tried a good many medicines but they did ma

no good. Having heard a. great deal about
Hood's Sasoapartfia I decided tolry a bottle. I

Hood's -'Curesa

am glad to say I soon felt better. I have now
used six bottles and feel as well as ever. It has
been of great benefit to me as I have regainedmy appetite and

Now Enjoy *cod Health.
!pan strongly recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
as an excellent blood medicine." M. SYMONS,
525 Aisquith Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly ap

efficiently, on the liver and "bowels. 25c,
ii

FOR

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
-DEALER IN-

sososo 40. REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS,
INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

Address HAMILTON LINDLAY.
,

i

Court Street,
feb 9-1yr. Frederick, Md,

ECZEMA,'

TETTER,'

ITCH,

SALT RHEUM,

DANDRUFF,

ITCHING PILES,

RING WORM,

PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES

AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES.

It soothes the inflamed tissues immediately
and infallibly. The healing process begins

at once and comfort Is assured with the first

application. It does not effect a complete

cure suddenly or miraculously, but it does

cure. There's no doubt about that. There are

other things which give some relief, but noth-

ing else is so quick, so thorough and so cer-
tain as this. It isn't an experiment, it has
been tried and proven.

go Casts. All Druggists.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Foster's German Army and Navy Catarrh Cure
elves Catarrh, Hay Fever, Cold In the. Head and
all Inflammation of the Nasal Passages. 50 Cent.

LL AND

CONFECTIONERY.

Best and largest assortment in town.
Also oranges, lemons, mixed nuts of all
kinds, hard and paper shell almonds, rais-
ins, currants, citron, figs and dates, ginger,
mushroom, n'e nac, and Water crackers,
'nixed cakes and rose jumbles, canned to-
matoes, corn, peas, beans, salmon, sardines,
ham and tongue, oysters by ineestire and
plate. Ice cream in season and made to
order at any time. Respectfully,
dec 14 3ms. C. T. ZACHARIAS.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' C t ofF 1•.-
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

GEORGE WINTER,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 6th day of
July, 1895; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my band this seventh

day of December, 1894.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

dec 7-5ts. Executor.

IN PHE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

DECEMBER TERM 1894.
In the matter of the Sale of time Real Es-

tate of Benjamin Keilholtz, deceased.
ORDERED, by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 12th day of Decem-
ber, 1894, that the sale of the Real Estate
of Benjamin Keilholtz, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to
this Court by his executor be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 5th day of January,
1895, provided a copy of this Order
be published in so • published
in Frederick County for three successive
weeks prior to the 5th day of January,
1895.
The executor reports that the sale of

said Real Estate of said Benjamin Keilholtz,
deceased, situated in said County for the
grass sum of Seven Thousand Five Hun-
dred and Eighty Dollars. (7,580)

BERNARD COLLIFLOWER,
JoEst R. MILLS,
HAnarsoN MILLER,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy-Test ;

JAMES K. WATERS,
dec 14-4ts. Register of Wills.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.

By VIRTUE of a power of sale con-.
tamed in the last will and testament

of George Winter, late of Frederick coun-
ty, deceased, and in pursuance of an order
of the Orphan's Court of said county, the
tinders gied, executor, will sell at public
sale on

Saturday, January 5th, 1895,
at 1 o'clock, I'. M., at The premises, in the
town of Enimitsburg, Frederick county,
Marylatd, all that mil estate of Which the
said George Winter died, seized and _pos-
sessed, situated on the south side of Main
street, adjoining lots of John T. Gelwicks
on the east and Samuel R. Grinder on the
west, it being the eastern half of the lot
designated on the plat of said town as lot

No. 95, improved with a

TWO STORY HOUSE,
Back Building and Stable.

Terms of sole prescribed by the Orphans'
Court :-One-third cash on tLe day of sale
or ratification by the court, one third in
six months and the balance in twelve
months from day of sale, the purcnaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes,
bearing interest .from day of sale, with; and satisfaction guarante.ed..'g , , P
proved by the executor, for the deferred
payments, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser. All the expenses of convey-
ancing to be borne by the purchaser.

EUGENE L ROWE, 
dec. 14-4ts Executor.

LIVERY
214 

'
-.4••

; - I HAVE a firs chars Livery in connee
tion with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses with good car- BO ri .

' tinges. I also make a specialty of furnish- •
ing tirst-elars carriages for Wedding

Give me a call.

GOOD-BYE 1894
GOOD-BYE GOTOODSALL DRESS QflA

BOUGHT IN 10Mt.
GOOD-BYE TO ALL COATS.

Just--Before--The-Holiday- Sale.
We begun this week what we term a

GOOD-BYE SALE.
The name is suggested by the fact of our re-

marking at a

GOOD-BYE ,M PRICE
more stock than we ever did in any previous
clearing sale, right when people want the
goods. We cannot give the figures here for
want of space, but we desire to attract your
atttention by this ad. and don't wait until some
of your neighbors get the benefit first before
you try it. The near-by people come because
they know when we advertise a special it is
worth something and of course get the choice.
The stocks affected by this GOOD-BYE sale in
greater measure than others are.

GOOD-BYE
GOOD-BYE
GOOD-BYE
GOOD-BYE
GOOD-BYE
GOOD-BYE
GOOD-BYE

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
BLACK DRESS GOODS.
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
LADIES COATS.
LACE CURTAINS.
CHENILLE CURTAINS.
CARPETS.

0-001)-BYE REMNANTS GOOD-BYE

GOOD-BYE EVERYTHING) GOOD-BYE.
Many a rich Christmas present can be

picked up here for little money.
Special prices on certain brands of

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, BLEACHED MUSLINS,
BROWN MUSLINS,
RED FLANNELS.

EMMITSBUBIG. MD.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST• 'THE A.I)

Has opened an office near tile square in

to have all persons call who are in need of W WEAyER•
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if a. On Saturdays the Doctor will

Emmitsburg, Md., where he will be pleased

Dental Services. All work cluiranteed - •

visit Union Bridge. nuir23-ly GETTYSBURG PA
SoN

Fall & Willtor Goods.
Call and examine my stock of it LINN IN Cillnal3 -3

Nigrvlop f
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.

Respectfully.
JACOB gM1TII,

nov. 16-1yr Eummitsburg, Md.

The Sun !

BALTIMORE, M.

189.

Time ,
E-i OF THE PEOFLF,

FoR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE l'EOPLE.

11014 ES? IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE Sue PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
TULE, hut it does not allow its columns to be
degraded b unclean immoralur t

which is complete and prices low.
Women's Oil Grain Shoes, - $ 1.25.
Women's Light and Neat, - 1 50.
Misses Oil Grain, - 1.35.
Children's Oil Grain, - - 1.25.
Children's Light Oil Grain, - 90.

Harrisburg Lug VINTOTS.
Fine Button Shoes for Ladies, $2.00
The Peerless Shoes with Put. Leather

tips, 2.50.
Agent for the Celebrated

Douglas Shoes.
Also a full Assortment of Men's, Women's

and Children's

tional matter. Rubber Boots Shoes
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHANPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun

The WEEKLY Suit PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of
each week, giving complete accou, Is of all
events of int rest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper TIIE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country. of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to conntry
readers. Every issue contains STORIES, POEMS,
HOUSEHOLD AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed Dee of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

at Low Prices.

Shoes & Boots Made to Order
a Specialty. Repairing Neatly and
Proamtly Done. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE,

All rips repaired free of charge.
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STOCKS
If you desire to invest in stocks in a safe

and legitimate m4nner without care and
worrv,subscribeto our discretionary accounts,
which will pay you from 2 to 8 per cent.
weekly in any active market. It will pay you
more than double the average rate of interest
in any ordinary business pursuits. Deposits
recAved from $20 to 81,000.
We win be pleased to furnish you references

as to our success in the past, and what we are
doing for others. If you are situated where
you cannot call on us in person, address your
communications to the

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

We remit profits once a week and principal
on three days' notice. Parties preferring to do
their own investing, are advised to subscribe
to our Daily Market Letters, which gives you
important informati,•11 on active stocks, and
will enable you to make money if you do your
own speculaing. Rates, $4.00 per month;
or with telegrams of important changes,1)%0.00
per month. Address

Metropolitan News Co.,
48 CONGRESS ST.,

Lock Box 2263. Boston, Mass,

EP PS'S P. H. MORGAN & SON
Granite & All Kids of Composition RoofilliCOCOA

GRATEFUL-CONVORTING.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify thebody against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache dys,
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly=Wheel of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't wart,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iran Bit.
tell. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
comes from the
very first close-if
won't slain your
sulk and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, • Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On recelpt of two SC. stamps we
will send set of Tee Illaaatillal World's
Fair Views and book-free.
9ROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURC

MarbliCiard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the bait.
Proniutes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.

50c,and 81.00 at Drug: ids

A'nu CONSUMPTIVE
I We Parker'. Ginger onto. It cures t e worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take In time. 10.1,.
ELN.9111. cOR14 

ue. as Druggists, or H=OE. & CO., N.
The ostly sore_eute for Corny;

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET Your house painting done by John
F. Adeisberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.
HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo, T. Evster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watchea, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

1 05 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTI1VIORE, MD.

"BETTER, WORK WISELY THAN WORK

HARD." GREAT EFFORTS ARE

UNNECESSARY IN HOUSE

CLEANING IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO

Staia0 111 Western
The undersigned, M. F. Shuff, calls the special attention of

the public to his Large Stock of Goods now on halal,

EVERYMING IN TFE LINE
-..-7.1.. ..;,..
-d0 

11, __,/,6,,,, ,• 1 t .._
i

FUR\ ITURE .
can be found at his Furniture Store in Einmitsloug.

rN

•

SEWING MACHINES
of all kinds. A New Sewing Machine for $15 and up to $50.
Needles for all kinds of sewing machines and oil, belts, oil as
and repairs for all leading machines. New Furniture exchanged

on old. Repairing of furniture neatly and promptly done.

PICTURE PRelefIES
and Jobbing of all kinds done on short notice. Give me a call,
examine goods and learn prices. Always ready for business and
I will not be undersold. I am receiving a carefully seclected

stock of

HOLIDAY COODS
of the latest styles, and so cheap that they \N - ill be within reach

of everybody.

unerat virector an m a men -
As a Funeral Director and Embalmer I am especially equipped
for this branch of the business. Embalming successfully done.
A full and complete line of Funeral Goods always on hand,

consisting of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
of all sizes and the very latest styles. A complete line of
Burial Robes always in stock. I have as good a Hearse as ::an
be found this side of Frederick City, and having had 18 years
experience in the business, I feel that I can give satisfaction in
every case. Calls promptly attended to day or night, in town
or country.

Thanking the public for its generous patronage in the past,
would ask for a continuance in the future.

IL F. SHUFF.
Residence and place of business opposite the Presbyterian

Church, W. Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR

CONSUMPTION.
Just Given To The Public.

Write at once for particulars of the newspaper
Investigation going on at this time in washing-
ton. Doctors and other Citizens Cuied. What
physicians and medical journals say about
"The Greatest Discovery of the Century." Symp-
tom blank, etc.. Send 2-cent stamp. Address Dr.
SHAPE, 1232 14th Street, WaelLington,LI.0
uet

SUBSCRIBE for the E3IMITSBU1lO
Cf/RQSTCI.E?

CATARRH 4-9 'P'14-12I I/1 I IL. _
(JUIC I) It V

Dr. Hartiey's Great Remedy. -
The bead, nose and throat soon experienre

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effeet witty
removed : a sooting sensationensues and by its
application the results ore prompt, satiSftnt01 y
and perfoot.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enahls
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. lb Eichelberger !nut all drug,

PPY 19-74
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.29 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsbnrg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
ses zeal 4.00 and 6.54 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

,On Jan. 5, E. L. Rowe, Executor of
,Geo. Winter, will sell the real and
personal property of said deceased,
in this place.

40n March 4, J. M. Topper will sell at
his residence in Liberty township Pa.,
horses, farming implements, etc.

Con March 5, Basil and Win. Gilson will
:sell at their residence near this place,
liorses,cattle and farming implements.

March 16, Frederick Rhodes will sell at
his residence in Liberty twp., Pa.,
horses, cattle, farming implements
and household furniture.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

GOOD sleighing and skating.

OUR icemen have been busy gathering
ice this week.

A LIGHT snow fell in this place Wed-
nesday night.

• _ . _
TnE public schools opened on Wednes-

alay morning.
0

Is 11 iltimore last year 334 divorces
Isere applied for and 182 were granted.

A SLEIGHING carnival was held in the
southern suburbs of Hagerstown on
Tuesday.

Tits Crawford Bicycle Manufacturing
company in Hagerstown, now has over
5u0 hands entployed.

THE Baltimore Sunday newe has
'been diacontinned, and will hereafter
lie published on Saturday afternoon.

- - _
Tirrae, the Photographer, will he at

Ilteinitsburg, Jae. 10, and 17. These
will be his last visits this season.

-• - • _ ___•
FOR SALE.—A pair of good young

Mules Apply to CH As. E. Kimmel:1.z,
near Emmitsburg. dee 21 St

-
Messrs. Binglintan Bros., publishers

and printers, at Frederick, have issued
a very neat and useful calendar for 1895

TH rant wick coal oil stove, large arum
end cooking top. For sale cheap at
Ilehnan's Store. dec21-3ts

ON last Saturday the Frederick Daily
_Yews issued a neat and useful calendar
(or 1893.

- -
Miss CoNSTANCE K EiteCIINIIII enter-

tained a number of her young friends
at her home in this place, on New
Year's Eve.

IN Hagerstown during 1894 there
were thirty-four fire alai ms sounded.
Clerk of the Court Oswald issued 527
marriage licenses.

Frick Company, Waynesboro, has
aleclared a 3 per cent. dividend out of
earnings of past year, the first since the
new shops were built.

-4-

Ox Tuesday Tuesday the Gettysburg Star and
Sentinel entered upon its ninety-fifth
year anti celebrated the occasion by
assuming a new dress.

LOST.—A silver hat pin, (dagger. Was
lost on Saturday between the square
and the railroad. If found, please
leave it at the CHRONICLE office.

Mr. C. T. ZACHARIAS, agent for the
Royal Fire Insurance Company, has our
thanks for several of the company's
handsome and useful calendars for 1895.

BENJAMIN F. GROFF, of Middletown,
has bought the United States mail
route between Frederick and Middle-
town, succeeding F. M. Catlett.

- _

THE CHRONICLE acknowledges the re-
ceipt of a copy of the Kansas City San-
aa, Journal, of Dec. 30, from our for-
mer townsman, Mr. E. S. Waddles.

- 
The number of dogs received at the

dog-pound in Baltimore in 1894 was
4,1113. Of these 3,846 were drowned,
g38 reclaimed by owners and 29 sold.

-
'WITH this week's issue of the Freder-

kk Examiner, it began its eighty-sec-
ond year of existence with a bright and
prosperous future, It has our best
wishes for continued success.

- -
EDWARD JONES, an Englishman, was

found near York, Pa., last Friday morn-
ing, froze to death. He was identified
by two companions who had known
hint for eight years.

Tile Frederick Coeuty Agricultural
Society has appointed a committee to
confer with a coninaittee of the Hagerie
town association relative to making a
change in the dates of the fairs.

  --
Mg. Cpartte.s NiNE, a prominent

farmer 4,v,ing at If yattstown, this
count', is auffering groin blood poison-
ing from She effe,cte pf picking a wart
off the back of his hand. It was nec-
essary to perform a surgical operation
mo pis nrn3 te smye his life,. • •• .

A MOVEMENT is on foot to ask the next
Maryland Legislature to pass a law em-
powering Washington county to elect a
jury commission, whose duty it shall be
to select the jurors for the Circuit
Court of the county.

0-

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be at Rowe's gallery, Thursday,
Jan. 10, and Thursday, Jan. 17, which
will close his engagements for this sea-
son. Hours from 9 a. m. till 3:30 p. m.

- -
Miss RUTH Hoge who had been

teaching the Annandale school, west of
town, has been transferred as assistant
teacher in the public school in this
place. Miss Constance Kerschner is
now teaching the Annandale school.

THE rails on the Western Maryland
Railroad having spread, last Friday,
the passenger train left the track. The
engine, express car and smoker were
off, and the express car was slightly
damaged. The accident occurred near
Pen Mar.

Burning of a Passenger Car.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company sustained a loss of $1,000 late
Monday night by the burning of a pas-
senger car in front of the station in
Hagerstown. The car WAS set on fire
while the frozen steam pipes were be-
ing thawed.

Joseph D. McGuire, the State's attor-
ney for Howard county, who has a
large and interesting collection of In-
dian relics, thinks he has discovered in
recent archicological research a fac-
simile of the four-handed drill described
by Homer in the "Odyssey." The im-
plement is known generally as the
Egyptian saw. .

To Fight a Gas Company.

A public meeting has been called by
the citizens of Frederick in the City
Opera House Tuesday evening, January
8, to devise some means for self pro-
tection against the charges for gas by
the Frederick Gas Company. It is
illiberal in its methods, and that the
gas has been of an inferior quality.

-a--
Distribution of School Funds.

On Tuesday, Comptroller Smith made
the quarterly distribution of the public
school tax to the several counties of the
State and Baltimore city. The amounts
are payable on and after January 10.
Frederick county will receive for white
schools $4,818.38, and colored schools,
$736.74.

Spoke Works to Move.

The owners of the Frederick City
Spoke Works are about to more their
plant to New Alexandria, Va., where
they expect to be located and in opera-
tion in about two months' time. Their
reasons for moving are that the freight
rates for hauling timber to Frederick
are too high and they are unable to
procure here as good a quality of oak
timber as they require. The works
were established abont foul years ago,
and have given employment to about
thirty men, on an average, all the time,
sometimes employing a larger number.
—Examiner.

Sleighing Party.

On Tuesday evening of this week a
number of young people went on a
sleighing party to Thurmont, aml
stopped at the Miller House where an
oyster supper had been prepared for
them. Every one repot tel a good time.
Among those who went were the
Misses Emily and Sarah Annan, Helen.
Ruth and Bessie Hoke, Coastance
Kerschner, Lizzie Morrison, Belle
Rowe, Rose and Mart ha Simonton, Anna
Motter, Carrie Zeck, Gertrude, Alice
and Anna Annan. Messrs. John
Horner, Charles Hoke, Isaac Annan,
Robert Groff, Luther Zimmerman, Bert
and Dick Kerschner, Grier Simonton,
Alexander Stewart, Wm. Vancleve,
Stewart and Motter Annan.

_ -

Bonds to be Red,emed.

The Western Maryland Cornpany,
which controls and operates the Han-
over Junction, Hanover and Gettysburg
Railroad Company, under the con-
solidation of the Baltimore and Harris-
burg Railroad Company, has arranged
to redeem the first mortgage bonds of
the H. J., H. and G. road, which
mature January 1. There are $42,000
of these bonds, and they will be ex-
changed for the first mortgage 6 per
cent. bonds of the Baltimore and
Harrisburg road or redeemed in cash,
as the holders may prefer. The re-
demption and exchange will be made at
the office of the Mercantile Trust and
Deposit Company of Baltimore.—Com-
piier.

Narrow Escape from Death.

Drennan Ford, of Elkton, Md., a
youth of sixteen years, employed at
the Elkton foundry, Bowers & Cory,
proprietors, narrowly escaped being in-
stantly killed Monday afternoon, short-
ly after five o'clock. It was casting day
at the foundry, and young Ford had
just finished pouring a ladle of melted
iron that was left from the day's casting
into a receptacle in the yard made for
receiving the surplus iron, when an ex-
plosion quickly followed. Ile was bad-
ly burned about the arms and part of
his clothing burned, but aside from
this he was not seriously injured. The
explosion was caused by • pouring the
hot iron into the receptacle, which con-
tained snow and ice. The receptacle
was blown to atoms.

Before a Full Bead of Steam

Is gathered by that tremendously destructive
engine, malaria, put on the brakes with Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, which will check its
progress and avert disaster. Chills and fever,
bilious remittent, dumb acne and ague cake are
promptly relieved and ultimately cured by this
genial specific, which is also a comprehensive
family medicine, speedily useful in cases of
dyspepsia., biliousness, constipation, sick head-
ache, nervousness, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Against the hurtful effects of sudden changes of
temperature, exposure in wet weather, close
application to laborious inAntal pursuits, and
other influences prejudtcha to hea,ltb, it is a
most trustworthy safeguard. It fontitles the
system aguiinst disease, promotes 

 
appetite

hi
 aud

sleep, avd hastens eonvalence after de__l a n
and fles,ti wiiating dii:eeses,

I The Week of Prayer.

The week of united and universal
prayer begins on Jan. 6th, and ends on

I Jan. 13th, the churches will accordingly
observe the week as appointed by the
Evangelical Alliance. It is hoped that
the various denominations will join
heartily in the services by their
presence. Union services will be held
next week as follows: Sunday, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
in the Lutheran church, and on Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday even-
ings in the Reformed church. Sunday
evening, Jan. 6th, 7, p. tn., sermon Rev.
IV. Simonton, D. D.; Topics, Monday
evening 7:30, "Humiliation and thanks-
giving," Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner ;
Tuesday evening, 7:30, ''The Church
Universal," Rev Charles Reinewald ;
Wednesday evening, 7:30, "Nations
and their Rulers," Rev. W. Simonton
D. D; Thursday evening, 7:30,
"Foreign Missions," Rev. Alfred M.
Schaffner; Friday evening, 7:30.
"Home Missions," Rev. Charles Heine-
weld ; Saturday evening, 7:30, "Families
and Schools," Rev. W. Simonton D. D;
Sunday evening, 7, p. in., Sermon, Rev.
J. B. Kerschner.
The choirs of the different churches

are cordially invited to give their as-
sistance in these services.

. a
Delightful Social Event.

One of the most delightful social
events of the new year was the social
tea given by Mrs. Augustus Albert
Hack, Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock. The hostess attired in a hand-
some gown of black and electric blue,
received her guests in the parlor, where
a spirited conversation and fancy work
were indulged in until five o'clock,
when the room was darkened, and
small tables were brought in and on
them placed beautiful china and yellow
banquet lamps, which shed their soft
rays over the room and gave a most
beautiful effect. At each plate were
roses and carnations and a card indi-
cating where they should sit. A course
supper was served, which was greatly
enjoyed by all. The guests upon
leaving felt that they were most pleas-
antly entertained and that once more
Mrs. Hack had proved herself to be a
charming and delightful hostess.
Among those present were : Mrs. Dr. R.
L. Annan, Miss Stella McBride, Mrs.
James A. Heiman, Mrs. Andrew An-
nan, Miss Belle Rowe, Misses Rose and
Martha Simonion, Mrs. 0. A. Horner,
Mrs. Edgar Annan, Miss Marion Eichel-
berger, Misses Emily, Gertrude, Alice
and Anna Annan, Miss Emma Molter,
Williamsport, Md., Miss Anna Molter,
Taneytown, Md.

Dwelling Burned.

The residence of Congressmen-elect
Joshua W. Miles Princess Anne, Md.,
was destroyed by file Wednesday
morning about 2 o'clock. The greater
portion of the furniture was saved, lint
much damaged by removal. The
origin of the fire is supposed to have
been a defective flue. About. half-past
10 o'clock a member of Mr. Miles's
household detected the smell of burn-
ing wood, and feat ing that something
was wrong, Mr. C. H. Hayman, a con-
tractor, was sent for and made an in-
vestigation of the house, but failed to
discover fire. The family then retired.
They were aroused, however, about 1
o'clock by smoke, and in a short time
the house was enveloped in flames.
Mr. Miles's house was in the heart of
the residence portion of the town, and
at one time it was feared that many of
the handsome residences in the
vicinity would be destroyed. This was
prevented, however, by the prompt
action of the fire department.
Mr. Miles, who has been confined by

illness to his house since the middle of
November, WAS removed from the
burning building to the house of Dr.
John Dale, his physician a short dis-
tance away.

- a
Death of Edward Hoye.

Edward Hoye, one of the oldest and
best-know citizens of Garrett county,
died suddenly at Oakland on Thursday
morning last from heart failure. He
was the last of a family of large land-
holders in Garrett and Allegany coun-
ties. In 1849 his uncle John Hoye,
died, leaving Edward Hoye and George
Smith, of Bedford, Pa., as his executors.
At that time, it is said, John Hoye
owned about 200,000 acres of land in
Garrett and the adjoining counties of
West Virginia. Edward Hoye, how-
ever, renounced his right to act under
said will, which would have brought
him a large income in the way of com-
missions from the sale of these lands.
After the death of Mr. Smith he took
charge of his estate and about a year
ago he instituted suit against one of the
large coal companies in Allegany coun-
ty for $100,000 damages, claiming that
the company had excavated large
amounts of coal from lands belonging
to the Hoye estate. Mr. Hoye never
held any political office, but always
took a deep interest in political matters.
He leaves an estate worth about $25,000.
His wife and an unmarried daughter
survive him.

Ringing Noises

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buz
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very
common disease. Loss of smell or hear-
ing also result from catarrh. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is
a peculiarly successful remedy for this
disease, which it cures by purifying the
blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent consti
pation.

Pallis" Matt Not Dead.

Afr. A. H. Edwards, the designer and
proprietor of the photograph boat,
"The Flo'tin Faille," is not dead as was
reported recently. He is now in West-
minater, and says that he is not dead
and that the "Floqin raffia" is still at
Four Locks, on the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, where he left it October
2, 189-h on account of s,ick oess.—Saa.

Another Pleasant Evening Spent by the
Chautauqua Society.

Communicated

The second annual banquet of the
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle, of Emmitsburg, was held at the
Emmit house, in this place, on Friday
evening, Dec. 28, '94, and to say it was
a success would be patting it mildly.
It was a success in every respect, and
the committee of arrangements, Misses
Belle Rowe, Martha Sinionton, Ruth
Hoke and Constance Kerschner, is to
be congratulated on the admirable
manner in which they had everything
arranged.
The members of the class and their

invited guests to the number of twenty-
four, met at the home of Miss Belle
Rowe at eight o'clock and after ex-
changing greetings adjourned to the
banquet hall, where a bountiful repast
was awaiting them. After exercising
their memories by guessing quotations,
etc., at half past 9 o'clock they sat
down to the table which was fairly
groaning under the good things placed
upon it.

All having satisfied the wants of the
inner man, Mr. E. R. Zimmerman,
master of ceremonies, in a few brief
remarks, welcomed the members and
their guests to the festal board and in-
troduced the speakers who responded
to the following toasts :
Miss Constance Kerschner, "The

Holidays ;" Miss Belle Rowe, "Our
Visitors ;" Miss Ruth Hoke, "Strikes ;"
Mr. E. B. Fockler, "The Ladies of the
Class ;" Mrs. Cora Rowe, "Home
Rule;" Miss Annie Duphorn, "Weath-
er or Whether;" Miss Bessie Hoke,
"The Eastern Question ;" Miss Martha
Simonton, "Our Gentlemen ;" Mrs. E.
R. Zimmerman, "Close of '94 ;" Miss
Mary Kerschner, " The New Year ;"
Other remarks were made by the fol-
lowing guests: Mr. E. L. Rowe, of. the
Frederick Bar; Rev. E. L. Earp,
Dickinson College; Mr. John F. Adele-
berger ; Mr. Grier Simonton, Univer-
sity of Pa., Mr. Luther Zimmerman;
Mr. William Greenawalt, Chambers-
burg, Pa., Bertram Kerschner, Johns
Hopkins University ; Mr. George
Myers, Hagerstown, Md., Mr. Mot-ter
Annan, Mr. Marshall nyder, Des
Moines, Iowa ; The following song was
dedicated to the C. L. S. C. by Miss
Rose Simonton, one of the guests :

Tu ne-Ta-ra-ra Boom.
Now here's to the Club which meets
Friday evening of each week:
We extend our hearty thanks.
To be numbered in their ranks.-Chorus.

Chorus-
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, ma,
Chautauqua banquet meets to-day;
They are witty and very bright,
And we'll whoop it up to-night.
Lift up your voice, let out a cry
The Chautauqua Circle shall not die,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, ra,
Good old Chau-tan-qui-a.

Let's raise a Rowe with Hoke to-night,
Zimmerman and Fockler are all right,
Miss Duphone is in too
You can count on Constance too.-Cho.

The Kerschners and simontons you can not tell,
Vs hether they behave very well,
But will grant they too are right
And also whoop for them to-night.-Cho.

Annan and Matter are the guests,
Myers. Hyper and the rest.
May they not have cause to rue
They are friends ot the circle too.-Cho.
And since you have but one more Year
stay that be full of right good cheer,
May you learn and study well.
And in the long run it will tell.-Cho.

YELL-Rah, rah, rah,
Rah, rah, rah,

Chautauqua.-Cha.utauqua.

SABILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Mr. J. Smith and wife, of Altoona,
are visiting relatives at this place.

Mrs. Nettie Harbaugh, of near Em-
mitsburg, is spending the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Sevilla flarbaugh,
near Ifighfield, Md.
Mrs. J. E. Eyler, of Middleburg,

spent Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sandford Harbaugh, near this
place.
Mr. Harry Brown, of Uniontown, is

visiting relatives and friends at this
place.
Miss Lula Doup, of near Hagerstown,

is visiting the Misses Etta and Letha
Harbaugh, near this place.
Mrs, Lizzie Eyler, of Middleburg,

spent several days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Harbaugh, near
this place.
Miss Hattie Harbaugh is visiting

friends in Baltimore.
Mr. J. M. Harbaugh and family, of

near Creagerstown, spent several days
with Mrs. H.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sandford Harbaugh, near this place.
Miss Minnie Wastler, of near High-

field, is visiting friends in Baltimore.
Married—Dec. 25th 1894, at the Luth-

eran church in this place, by Rev. Barb,
of Thurmont, Mr. William Stem to
Miss Susan Adison both of Sabillasville,
Md.
Married—Jan. 1st, 1895, at the home

of the bride, near Sabillasville, by Rev.
W. L. Martin, Mr. Edgar D. Eigenbrode,
of Thurinont, to Miss Flora K. Eyler.

"IVisren and "Summer" were never
more charmingly pictured than they
are this season on Hood's Sarsaparilla
Calendar. This calendar is matte in
the shape of a heart and is ornamented
with two child faces, lithographedd in
bright and natural colors, one peeping
out, amid the snow flakes, from a
dainty cap, and the other lighted up
with all the glory of the summer sun-
shine. The usual information about
the lunar changes and other astronomi-
cal events is given, and the calendar,
besides being "a thing of beauty" is
also useful every day in the year. It
may be obtained at the druggist's, or,
if his su-pply is exhausted, six cents in
stamps should be sent to C. I. Hood et
Co., proprietors Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Lowell, Mass., who will forward a
calendar free. For ten cents two
calendars will be septa

Frederick Festivities.

New-Year's Day in Frederick was a
clear and beautiful winter day, and the
splendid sleighing, excellent skating
and the many receptions afforded all an
opportunity for enjoyment. Sleighing
parties were on the go all day and the
bells made merry music. The Mono-
cacy is covered with about six inches of
ice, and at Frederick Junction three
hundred people glided over its surface
the entire day.

FAIRFIELD ITEkIS.

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 1.—Mr. Keiner, car-
penter of this place, fell from a ladder
whilst painting and fractured one of
his arms which is very painful.
Miss Maggie Marshall, of this place,

is visiting friends in New Jersey and
New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Stoner, of Glen-

wood Mills, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shulley.
Mr. Harvey Musselman, of this place,

is visiting at Shippensburg.
Mr. J. L. Hill, of this place, is visit-

ing at Chicago.
Miss Bessie Neely, of this place,

whilst coming down the street on last
Saturday, slipped and fell heavily upon
the pavement, spraining her ankle bad-
ly. Dr. G. E. Glenn was called in and
gave the sprain the necessary attention.
She suffers much pain.
There will be union services in the

Lutheran and Reformed Churches in
Fairfield, to continue one week, com-
mencing on the 7th of January. Revs.
Scherer and Mackley will conduct the
meetings.
Miss Alice Musselman, of Gettysburg,

is visiting in this place.
Mrs. Diller, of York Springs, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Daniel Musselman,
of this place.
Rev. and Mrs. McGinley, of Massa-

chusetts, are visiting the Reverend's
sisters, Misses Maggie and Lizzie Mc-
Ginley, of this place. They are on
their way to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of this

place, spent their Christmas among
friends near Emrnitsburg.
Mr. G. Keller, of near Tillie, is visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs. Trirnper Riley,
of this place.
Mr. Hockensmith, of Maryland, is

visiting in this place.
A horse belonging to Mr. C. H. Wal-

ter, traniped on a wire nail, lockjaw
followed and the horse died.
A man with a purple nose as big as

your fist will tell you that an extrava-
gant wife keeps his nose on the grind-
stone.
Many people mix their religion with

business but forget to stir it up well and

us
 

t' atoreps.ult 
the business invariably rises

o 
One self sustaining citizen is worth a

dozen dependent drones.
If you want your life to be a success

never take a stand against the truth.
The Sunday schools of this place all

held Christmas services. Treating the
scholars and teachers with candy and
oranges and everything passed off nice-
ly.
Miss Dubs, of Hanover, is the guest

of Miss Toney Dubs, of Highland town-
ship.
Mrs. Wm. Dubs, of Highland town-

ship, received a valuable present from
Mr. Frederick Dubs, who lives in the
mining regions of Colorado. The pres-
ent contains over 100 specimens of gold,
silver, gray copper, gold quartz and
gold nugets, galena, lead and silver.
The value of the present is about $150.
Your correspondent had the pleasure of
seeing the fine glittering gold and silver
in the ore right from the mine. It is

, delightful, one could see pure gold and

I silver as it is taken from the mines.
es Mr. F. Dubs certainly sent a valuable

gift to his friends which they appreciate
very highly. When these quartz and
nugets are placed in a frame, they will
present a pretty sight.
Your correspondent was remembered

by hie patrons in gathering cream after
Christmas. Mrs. F. Manahan, of High-
land township, gave the cream man a
pleasant treat. The rich cakes and
wine were certainly good and were ap-
preciated. Mrs. M. has the thanks of
your correspondent for her kindness.
May she live long and enjoy much
pleasure is the wish of the cream man.
Miss Toney Dubs gave your corre-

spondent some fine music on the violin,
while a Miss Dubs, of Hanover, played

I the organ, She ITCPirPd a large lot of
gold quarts and nugets from her uncle
Mr. F. Dubs, of Colorado, which she
values very highly.
Mr. Wm. Donaldson, of this place,

lost a fine colt by death. Prof. Cluck
held a post mortem examination. He
observed by an accurate examination
that the colt had bursted its web which
was the cause of its death. Prof.
Cluck did his work well and could per-
haps give a lecture on the subject.
Miss Yoe, of York, is the guest of

Miss Emma Myers, of this place.
Miss Mary Steig, of York, is the guest

opflac Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke, of this

Ice in this vicinity has frozen to the
thickness of 6 to 9 inches, but one half
of the ice is snow ice.
Rev. Wm. McGinley, Shrewsburg,

Mass., preached in the Lutheran chlirch
on last Sunday night.
The schools in Fairfield, were closed

between the holidays giving the chil-
dren some recreation.

Viola Council, No. 845, Jr. 0. U. A.
M., of Fairfield, elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Councilor,
James Musselman; Vice Councilor,
Robert Myers; Recording Secretary, F.
Shulley ; Assistant Secretary, G. Wood-
ring; Financial Secretary, C. A. Spang-
ler ; Warden, T. F. Eyler; Inside Sen-
tinel, E. Mondorff ; Outside Sentinel,
C. Musselman ; Chaplain, V. Mickley;
Trustee, Harvey Beard,

Election of 0111;e-rs.- A-Hanquet.

The annual election of officers for
Massasoit Tribe, No, 41, I. 0. R. M.,
took place at the regular meeting last
Saturday evening and resulted as fol-
lows: Prophet, Joseph D. Caldwell ;
Sachem, Daniel Shorb ; Sen. Sag., Mil-
ton Edy ; Jun. Sag., John M. Sharer;
C. of R., George L. Gillelan ; K. of W.,
Dr. J. W. Reigle ; Trustees, IVm. Mor-
rison, John F. Adelsberger and Joseph
D. Caltiwald ; Representative to the
Great Council of Maryland, Geo. T.
Gelwicks, The newly elected officers
were installed by District Deputy, Win.
Morrison. After the installation exer-
cises the members of the Tribe proceed-
ed to the Eimmt house, where the an-
ea' banquet was held.

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

Miss Vertie McFarland, of Hanover,
is visiting the family of Dr. E. K. Fore-
man.
Miss Eckert, of Hanover, is visiting

Mrs. George Dutterow.
-Miss Blanche Shultz, of Hanover, is

visiting Miss Emma Slaughenhaupt.
Miss Mickley, of Cashtown, Adams

county, is visiting the family of T. S.
Blocher.
Mr. Edw. Duttera, of Philadelphia,

is spending sometime with his mother,
Mrs. Rufus Duttera, of West King St.
Mr. Curtis Leroy Hartman, will

shortly returned to Baltimore to resume
his studies in dentistry at the Uni-
versity of Maryland.
Miss Emma Burkee, of McSherrys-

town, is spending several days with her
grandmother, Mrs. Alex. Shorb, on
East King St.
Mr. Harry Hartman, of the Balti-

more College of Pharmacy, Balthnore,
is spending his vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hartman, of
near town.
Mr. Jacob Parr, of Battitnore, spent

few days this week with his parents,
Mr. anti Mrs. Jacob Parr, of near town.
D. B. Alleman and family are spend-

ing the holidays with Mrs. Alleman's
sister, Mrs. Dr. Hanes, in Tremont,
Schuylkill county, Pa.

Misses Emma and Annie Shorb spent
several days in Emmitsburg, this week,
visiting their friends.
Miss Mary Spalding, of this place,

returned home from a short vis-
it to her many friends in 31cSlierrs-
town. Miss Mary will return to Eden
Hall Thursday to resume her studies
Prof. W. E. Krebs and wife in com-

pany with Miss Alice Lefevre are
spending some time in Washington, D.
C.
The pupils of St. Aloysins' school

presented their pastor, Very Rev. T. J.
Crotty, with a handsome Christmas
gift last Friday. At the same time the
school was treated to candy, etc., by
the teacher, Prof. Kraft.
Mr. Joseph F. Shorb, of York, spent

the holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Shorb, of West King St.
Mr. Chas. Rebert, of Franklin and

Marshall College, is spending some-
time with his parents.
Mrs. Dr. George W. Stoner, son and

daughter, of Washington, D. C., are
visiting Col. Ephraim Myers.
The services at St. Aloysius' Church

last Christmas morning, were unusually
grand. At the early mass, celebrated
by Very Rev. T. J. Crotty, Latnbillotte's
Paschal Mass in D was sung by an aug-
mented choir. To Prof. Jacob Gund-
sum, who has had the choir under his
direction for sonic time past, much
praise is due for the excellent manner
In which it was rendered. The organist,
Prof. Anthony J. Smith, was accompan-
ied by several instruments during the
mass, violin, flute and mandolin.
The decorations were very beautiful.

The high altar was covered with gar-
lands and smilax. The numerous
candles were arranged in the shape of
a maltese cross and between the arms
appeared potted lillies, ferns and ever-
greens. The crib which is arranged in
the small chapel to the right of the en-
trance excited much attention and de-
votion. It extends to a height of about
ten feet. In design it represents one
of the cliffs of Judea about Bethlehem,
with a cave extending inward which
served for a stable and had a thatched
roof over the entrance. The figures of
the crib are arranged within this grotto
and on a winding road leading up to
the crib are the wise men, their
camels, horses and attendants. Shep-
herds are tending their flocks in the
field and the angel of Xmas hovers
over them announcing "peace to men
on earth." The cliffs covered with
growing cedars and above all hangs the
star of Bethlehem and colored tapers
illuminated the whole,

In Olden Time

People overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action ; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup
of Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for
a time, but finally injure the system.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

Mrs. Frederiek Brown, with her two
little daughters, returned Saturday
from a visit to Johnstown, Pa.
Mr. Samuel Wetzel spent last week

in Philadelphia visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Trout.
Mrs. Katie Moritz and her little son,

Merle, returned Thursday from a ten
days visit to Baltimore.
Messrs. Harry McNair and S. S.

Moritz are filling their icehouses with
very fine ice, measuring seven inches.
Mr. George D. Klingie, of Corinth,

Arkansas, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Klingle.
A fine hog belonging to Harry L.

Baker froze to death last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Charles Wenschoff and her

little daughter, Hagar, returned home
Monday from a visit to her parents at
Waynesboro.
Mr. Harry Baker and Miss Lillie

Bowers spent the holidays with friends
at Plainview, Pa.
Mr. Van Cleve Scott of Steelton, Pa.,

is visiting his parents.
A Literary Society has been organized

at McIlhenny's school-house. Mr. C.
A. Decker is President.
Miss Lingg, of Einmitsburg, is visit-

ing at Mr. W. C. Scott's.

Dwelling House Burned in Carroll.

The dwelling and store of D. Edgar
McQnay, on the Washington road, near
Gist postoffice, Carroll county, was de-
stroyed by tire on Monday. The fire
was caused by a eat keocking over a
lighted lamp. The accident was pot
diecoved until the tire had gained such
headway that was beyond cnetrol. Mr.
MeQuay lost everything. He was in-
,sured in a mutual company for $1,800,
but cannot as yet:est ianate what hi a loss
will be.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Ephraim S. Sheely has gone to
Arendteville, Pa.
Prof. E. B. Fockler returned to North

East, Md., on Monday.
Mr. Alexander Stewart, a student at

the University of Michigan, spent re a -
eral days visiting Mr. Stewart Annan.
Mr. Bertram Kerschner has returned

to Baltimore.
Miss Mary Jordan, of Baltimore, Av.

companied by Miss Maggie Donlon,
made a visit to her mottoes near town.
Miss Annie Shulley, of :Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. Lewis Knee's.
Mr. Harry Willson, of Hagerstown,

made a visit to his mother in this-place.
Mrs. George Motter and daughter,

Miss Virginia Motter, of Taneytown,
made a visit to Mr. and Mrs. E.R.,Zim-
merman.
Miss Emma Motter, of Williamsport,

is visiting at Maj. 0. A. Homer's.

THE Eclectic Magazine enters the fifty-
second year of its existence with the
usual carefully chosen variety of areiclee.
"Christian Socialism"—a leading ar-
ticle by the Duke of Argyll—discusses
the socialistic qualities of the Christian
religion. The second part of Sir Evelyn
Wood's "Crimea" is no less valuable
than the former installment. A very
long article, but one of which it
been said that "it contains not a dry
sentence," is "The Gouvernante of
Paris," an account of everyday life dur-
ing the siege of Brie. A timely inter-
view treats of the "China-Japanese Con-
flict—And After." Perhaps the most
forceful essay in the number is Max
Muller's fine statement, "Why I sin
not an Agnostic. "Walter Peter" .L4
portrayed by his friend Edmuntl*Gosse,
and Mr. Thomas Bradfield .earnestly
discusses "A Dominant Note of Some
nseent Fiction." One of the moat
charming of the series of Character
Notes from the Cornhill Magazine is
"The Laborer," with its combination
of humor and pathos. There are seven-
teen articles, all by the best writers,
selected from the best foreign periodi-
cals, in the January number of the Ec-
lectic _lfagazine.

A Cornerstone Robbed.

A dastardly outrage was committed at
St. Peter's Lutheran Church, in the
Fifth district of Baltimore county, on
last Saturday night. An attempt was
made to prize the cornerstone from its
position, to secure the specimen coins
of money usually placed therein. Fail-
ing in this, the robbers tore the bricks
from the wall at the top of the stone5
thus getting access to the cavity. The
coins, papers, list of the building com-
mittee, Liturgy, hymnal and other
documents were abstracted and carried
off. The Bible was torn to pieces,
trampled in the mud and otherwise
used in an outrageous manner.

Death of Mr. Rickard B. Allen.

Ex-Representative Richard B. Allen,
brother of Rev. Edw. P. Allen., D.
President of Mt. St. Mary's College,
died at his home in Lowell, Mass., on
December 26, after an illness of three
weeks. In the death of Mr. Allen,
Lowell looses one of its best known and
most popular citizen. The funeral
services were held on last Saturday
morning. A high Mass of requien was
celebrated by Rey. Dr. Allen, brother
of the deceased. The funeral cortege
is said to have been one of the largest
ever known in that city.

THE county commissioners of Freder-
ick county will again be called upon to
consider the location of the road over
which there has been litigation for ten
years. The case is known as the Hoff-
man-Secrist road case. The recent de-
cision of the Court of Appeals was in
favor of Hoffman and others. Request
is now made to the county commission-
ers by Secrist and others for a new lo-
cation for the road, which will again
open the case before the finaldisposi-
tion of the road.---Ann.

011. 0-

A Fattel Sin:0012g Accident.

Jacob Wetzel, a .cigarmaker, who
lived along the Baltimore pike, about
one and a half miles from Hanover,
had his skull fractured by falling
against a trough on Saturday while re-
turning front a sleigh-ride, when the
horse became unmanageable. He died
Monday evening. He leaves a widow
and two children.

DIED.

WELTY.—On Dec. 29, 1894, at his
residence in Baltimore, after a brief
illness, Joseph A. Welty, aged 39 years
3 months and 28 days. His remains
were brought to this place, on Monday
anti interred in the faintly burying
grounds at St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, officiated.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement fed

tends to personal enjoyment when
sightly used. The many, who liverbet-
ter than others and elajerlifisaiore, With
less expenditure, by - more . promptly
adapting the world's 'best products
the needs of physieAl being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles ,embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fig.
ha excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, thelAireShing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headseirea and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions nisi
met with the approval of the-medical
profession, because it aots en the K id-
neys, Liver and Boweleavitheatt-weaks
cuing them and it is,peefeetly free from
every objectionable sittastanee.
Syrup.of Figs is for sale by lili•rirtrg-

giatsrias60e and $1 bottles, hut- it;iir ;man-
ufactured by the Ca.l.iimalt -Syrup
Co. only, whose inweeligpthrted on every
package, also tlie nan:e, Syrup of Fig,
and being well inforined,you will nag
eccept any subatitute if pflered.
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THE SOY AND HIS PROBLEMS.

For quest's-es dark and eerie let me recom-
mend my boy,

Who, though he is his father's pet, (loth none
the h-as annoy

13y putting problems every day that 110 man
living here

Upon this carat ean answer with a conscience
iihat is cleats

Val-Papa, tell nar why it is that granite is so
hard?"

And "What's the alipp'riest thing alive, a cahe
of ice or lard?"

And "Why don't lions learn to roar in Eng-
lish, so that we

Can und,erstand 'em?" And, again, "Just how
wet is the sear

t'If it should snow in summer time, how long
before 'twould melt?"

And "If felt is the past for feel, why isn't
squealed spelt squelt?"

o'If horses had five legs, how fast could ponies
run a mile?"

,And "Why do snakes in fairy tales so often
gnaw a file?"

071 you were ma, and she were me, who do
you think I'd be?"

'Mho was it first discovered that four minus
one is three?"

o'When all those Philistines were by Samson
overthrown,

What was that good jackass' name who let him
have the brme?"

rom morn till night he keeps it up until I
sometimes think

sr I am not quite crazy I'm at le.ast upon the
brink,

And when I ask him why ho does not for one
moment pause

e answers no convincingly: "Why don't I?
Oh-because I"

,And sVerO it not that when he sleeps he seems
so innocent

think I'd sell him to some man across the
continent.

Although I'm very certain if I sold him once
that I

Would move the earth to get him back
have him ask me "Why?"

-Exchange

THE SILHOUETTE FAD.

potence of Shadow Portraits as Laid Dow.
by Lavater.

The fashion for silhouettes is gain-
ing a strong hold in New York, and
in the fashionable drawing rooms
very many will be seen hanging
about the walls. FantastiC ideas in
photosraphing appear to be the
Popular method just now.

It is a word that every one is famil-
iar with, but no one probably has
thought of its origin, and the ex-
planation of that origin shows upon
how frail a basis some of our popu-
lar words are constructed. Some-
where in the neighborhood of 1.00
years ago a man started in Paris
what he called Chinese shadows, in
which the exhibition consisted of
'throwing upon a sheet the black out-
line of an object and making these
objects perform a play. About that
time the finances of the country
were very low, and a banker of the
panic of Silhouette was clilled upon
to take hold of them and bolster
them up. This he did, but failed
eventually to accomplish the results
that the people wanted, and this fail-
ure largely came about through a
scheme that M. Silhouette was inter-
ested in and upon which he published
book called "A General Idea For

tim) Cievernment of the Chinese."
'The popularity of the Chinese shad-
ows caused many people to say that
the minister of finance was publish-
ing this book as an advertisement for
the shadows. The show was called
Silhouette in derision, and that name
has eltpag to that particular picture
ever since.

Lavater, who is about the only
man who has made a study of this
phadow art and certainly the only
one who has acquired any faino
through it, reduced it to a science
and paid that there were nine sec-
tions to be considered in making
these portraits: (1) The arc from the
top of the head to the end of the
hair, (2) the shape of the forehead
to the eyebrows, (3) the space be-
tween the eyebrows and the top of
the nose, (4) the nose to the begin-
ping of the upper lip, (5) the upper
lip, (6) the point where the two lips
meet and the completion of the
lower lip, (7) the portion between
the lower lip and the chin, (8) the
chin, and (9) the throat.
The method pursued by those few

artists who make this sort of thing
ft feature is to employ a chair made
cspecially for the purpose and which
has rests which will hold the body
and the head in an immovable posi-
tion. The shadow is then reflected
on a paper that is stretched over a
piece of glass and placed in a inov-
Able frame and which works up and
down in another frame that is at-
tached to one arm of the chair. The
shedow is thrown on this paper by
tin artificial light at the opposite side
of the chair away from tile frame.
The artist then outlines upon the
paper with a crayon the shadow tha t

there cast.
This is n absolute silhouette.

These that are cut offhand from a
piece of black paper are often excel-
lent, bat they are not what the early
artiste tinders:pod by the word and
pre not what-has now come into
fashion.
In making them for society pur-

poses these silhouettes are photo-
graphed-that is, after the subject
has been seated and the shadow
thrown on the paper the camera is
-hrought to boar upon it, and a nega-
tive is made, which is printed off as
any other photograph, but in place
of thp former profile showing the
features in natural condition there
pow exists ?newly the outlines and a
solid black mass within.-Detroit
FrP9Pr§§:

How to Treat Cannibals.

jclo,s era Pail, in a humorous
siccognt of a conversation he once
had en the pacific coast with four
robuet young cannibels, who had
been indu ,ctl to join a traveling
show, says the best waylo keep on
the rig) side ef cannibal-which
is the ciateides-sis to feed him well
three time§ t day and to see that he
(' )esn't get hungry between meals
v. lien straneera fire about. 

. . "
Qnansestionond, the name of a

passac4ros1,it. lake, signifies "Good
fishing Place For Pickerel."

A WHIMSICAL GENIUS.

$4.4mete Writings, Says a Critic, Show This
Quality Distinctively.

If Oliver Wendell Holmes' genius
could be summarized in a word, that
word would bo "whimsical." But
by whimsical we do not merely mean
what is light, fantastic and half bur-
lesque. His writings show these
qualities, but they show something
more, They are whimsical in the
older and truer sense of the word-
that is, given over to paradoxes and
ingenious imaginings and to the fol-
lowing of bypaths of thought to
strange and unlooked for conclu-
sions. The "Autocrat," if he has a
straight lino before him, endeavors
to show that nevertheless it has in
it something of obliquity. If it is
crooked, he is sure to discover that
It possesses the essentials of direct-
ness. Whatever he sees he sees with
a difference. Things the world re-
gards as cemmonplaco he shows to
be capable of affording hidden and
undreamed of meanings. What ap-
pears at first sight strange and now
he proves to be ordinary and well
known. Sir Thomas Browne pos-
sessed and indulged something of
this temper of mind. Indeed we
may find a convenient formula for
expressing one side of Dr. Holmes
by describing him as a Sir Thomas
Browne without the melancholy
and without the pomp and majesty
of rhetoric wielded by the doctor es-
sayist of the seventeenth century.
Again, the "Autocrat of the Break-
fast Table" did not possess the love
of things mystical which pervades
the writings of the author of "Urn
Burial." Ho was fond, as "Elise
Venner" proves, of the weird and
the uncanny, and he delighted in fol-
lowing:a thought to the edge of the
mysterious, but beyond this his de-
sire to read the elemental secrets did
not go. He exhibits, too, a sense of
humor and sometimes of actual fun
which was wholly unknown to Sir
Thomas Browne.
There are plenty of things in "The

Autocrat of the Breakfast Table"
which are outside the region of dry
wit and sly, quiet observation, and
make the reader laugh aloud. These,
however, are not characteristic of
the work as a whole. As we have
said already, Holmes was essentially
a man of whim. He liked to fasten
upon the first thought that came
handy and bring it around to a smile
by the gravest possible route that
could be chosen. Oftener than not,
however, his paradoxes were only
used as stalking horses for preaching
true wisdom and manly common
sense. If he taxed his ingenuity to
pervert the plain meaning of words,
it was, as a rule, in order to read a
shrewd lesson in human conduct.
Not only was one never the wCrso
for his books, but thousands have
drawn from them a mental tonic of
no mean potency. If his conclusions,
like most conclusions that are worth
having, were trite and commonplace,
they often assumed a garb which to
many minds was of more than or-
dinary impressiveness. - London
Standard.

The Mine Mule.

Patrick Murray of Perth Amboy,
N. J., had an exciting experience
with a mine mule at Summit Hill,
Pa., which ho will never forget.
When he reached the bottom of the
slope and proceeded to explore the
rangway, he attracted the attention
of one of the mules. He is at a loss
to know what angered the
but the beast came for him at full
speed, and Murray started for a

, "heading" with nothing but the
light of a minor's lamp to guide him.

I It was a race for life. Tho mule
• was rapidly closing the gap when
' the Jerseyman reached two mine
cars. He plunged between them.
The mule countermarched and began
using his hind feet with terrible
effect. Ho kicked the stout oak
planks of the car into kindling wood,
and while ho was occupied in this
manner Murray made his escape and
returned to the surface. He is fully
satisfied that the mine mule is not to
be trifled with, especially if you are
a tenderfoot with a red necktie.-
New York Post.

Plays With Her Eyes Shut.

Camilla Urso, the violinist, always
' closes her eyes when playing. This
she explains: "People in the audi-
ence used to distract my attention.

' A lady might come in late wearing
a high bonnet with nodding feath-
ers. That bonnet immediately had

1 an individuality above all others; it
fascinated me. A young couple

i whispering behind their hands, oth-
ers impatient and moving in their
seats, a fluttering programme-they
all distract mo. At first it was diffi-
cult to perform without seeing the
conductor and orchestra, but perse-
verance was needed, as in every-
thing else worth doing well."

Ruskin's Hatred of Chrysanthemums.

Mr. Ruskin was asked if he did
not admire chrysanthemums in the
quad. Now, he liked nothing abnor-
mal or artificial, and he regarded the
production of chrysanthemums as an
unhallowed attempt to grow flowers
at a season when nature meant that
there should be no flowers, and so
the startling answer came, "I hate
chrysanthemums." - Westminster
Gazette.

Lake Erie was named by the Iro-
quois Erike, from a fierce tribe liv-
ing on its shores. The French call
it Raccoon lake, and on various old
maps it appears as Lac do Conty,
Lac Horrie, Lak Erie, Lac Erocoisei
or Erica.

The chameleon's eyes are situated
in bony sockets projecting from the
head. By this curieus contrivance
the animal can see in any direction
without the slightest motion save of
the eve.

ANTICS OF EYEGLASSES.

They Are Not to Be Compared \Vito Old
Reliable Spectacles.

Most people have a prejudice
against spectacles, writes one who
has suffered with lame eyes. They
make one look so old. They spoil
the expression of the eyes and leave
a mark across the nose and are un-
comfortable over the ears. So it gen-
erally happens that when one's eye-
sight gives out and everything grows
woefully indistinct eyeglasses are re-
sorted to. "So much more conven-
ient than spectacles," said a friend
to us the other day. Eyeglasses arc
a sort of compromise between youth
and age, and as long as a person
wears eyeglasses he may be regard-
ed as not so very old, for when old
age unmistakably sets in then we
cease to think much of appearances
and cry out for comfort, and there
is more real comfort in one pair of
spectacles that will stay on your face
right where you put them than there
is in a dozen pairs of eyeglasses,
which are always flying off on busi-
ness of their own just when you
want them.
Eyeglasses are made on purpose to

break. They are always catching
into something. The springs are
frail as a spider's web. The bows
are as brittle as molasses candy in
January. The glasses are always
falling out, and if you happen to be
nearsighted you might hunt till the
next Fourth of July without finding
them again. When nothing else hap-
pens to them, the spring breaks, and
they get underfoot, and somebody
steps on them, and you are a couple
of dollars out and as good as blind,
with no dog to lead you in the paths
of safety. In hot weather you can't
keep the slippery things on your
noso to save you.
If you perspire, your nose has no

attraction for india rubber or cellu-
loid. Just as you are looking at
something and flattering yourself
that you have got exactly the right
focus down go the glasses, and you
have to rub your nose up and stick
them on again and look quick, for
the same thing is going to be repeat-
ed again and again. Another char-
acteristic of eyeglasses is the fact
that when they are wanted most
they turn up missing. You may look
and hunt, and hunt and look, and
when you don't need them you will
find them hanging serenely to your
buttonhole or resting composedly
on the table at your side. As an item
of expense they are formidable.
Your boots do not cost you any more
per year. Tho cigars you smoke are
not more expensive by the month.
They are always in a crippled condi-
tion. They need the doctor continu-
ally, and you no sooner got the spring
mended than the bow breaks, and
when that trouble is remedied you
loso one glass, and by the time that
is fixed the catch gives out, and so
on. A man is never safe with less
than three pairs of eyeglasses at a
time unless he wishes to be without
sight. They aro the most perplexing,
unreliable of all friends, and the per-
son who is dependent upon them is
to be pitied. Those who wear them
for style-and we are sorry to say
that there are some such consum-
mate fools in the world-must have
a relish for self torment and owe
themselves an awful grudge for
something. And people who have
good oyes, who can laugh at glasses
and the wearers of them, ought to be
devoutly thankful and pray that the
time may yet be afar off when they
shall fall under the curse of eye-
glasses.-New Orleans Picayune.

The NVay to Walk.

Try to be quiet when you walk,
says a physical culturalist. Dee't
wabble, don't beat the air, don't
shuffle the shoulders, don't fancy
yourself a whirligig. Keep to a nar-
row base when walking, and not by
any "breadth" or sidewise move-
ment interfere with other pedestri-
ans. How. tired all those people look!
Their faces are haggard and drawn,
their backs ache, their nerves are
unstrung, and their brains are mud-
dled. All this is the result of mal-
poise and waste of nerve force
through misdirected locomotive ac-
tion. Walking on scientific princi-
ples with unimpeded hip and leg ac-
tion, and otherwise a conservation
of energy, is a joy alike to the walk-
er and the onlooker.-St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

Only Six Tons of Platinum Available.

There are only six tons of platinum
commercially in existence. It is in-
dispensible for glow electric lamps,
for no other metal as good an electric
conductor can be fused into the glass.
Therefore its price has increased
within recent years many hundred
times and threatens to go yet higher.
Either a substitute conductor will
have to be discovered or a new varie-
ty of glass made with a coefficient of
expansion nearer that of ordinary
nietal. There is a big bonanza here
for some inventor. - Baltimore
American.

Had to Do It

Mrs. Turnbull-It's too bad your
husband cut off his flowing beard.
Mrs. Crimple-Yes, ho had t3 do
I gave him a diamond scarf pin

for a birthday present.-Arkaneaw
Traveler.

Mending Overshoes.

Overshoes may be nicely mended
at home if attended to when the
break is small. Purchase 5 or 10
cents' worth of red rubber from a
dentist and cut it in small bits; dis-
solve it in chloroform and add a lit-
tle black tube paint to give it a dark
color; apply this gum inside and
out, covering the break.-Ncw York
Journal.

The Flitio Lick spring§ in Ken-
tucky, a resort for buffalo and other
game, gave a name to Licking,

WHISTLER AND THE MILLIONAIRE.

Just What Really Occurred Upon a Cele-
brated Occasion.

Here is a true version of an oft
told story of Whistler, the distortion
bearing only a faint racial likeness
to the original:
A man from nowhere made a largo

fortune in London and at once pro-
ceeded to indulge a genuine if some-
what crass- love of art. He sent
agents the length and breadth of
Europe to purchase the highest
priced pictures to be had-old mas-
ters, if possible; if not, copies by
first class artists, if they could be
ot to do the work. Modern artists
were patronized in tho original. In
fact, he sot up a private Luxembourg,
crossed with a spurious Louvre.
The home he built him was mag-

nificent. No man in London with
leanings toward art had such a house.
Everybody, or nearly everybody,
Who was invited went to see it, to
remain, to feast, even to gaze upon
the millionaire at his easel, brush in
hand, the robes of Japan or of Greece
flowing about him.
But one crumpled rose leaf had the

rillionairo. Whistler would not go
o his home. Millais, Tadema, Ser-
geant and a hundred lights only a
krifle or so less distinguished had
graced his board, but Whistler could
not be got through the front door.
When he saw the millionaire coming,
ho whisked around a corner. His
notes of invitation, of adulation, he
did not condescend to open. Ho
turned a deaf ear to the importuni-
ties of mutual friends.
The art millionaire was in despair.

His wine turned to gall. His palette
grinned at him. His sleep was in-
[octed with nightmare, which wore

he disdainful smirk of Whistler.
'VCR the famous white lock seemed
o assume an air of lofty unattain-
bleness.
In short, he was miserable, for,
ntil Whistler, the exigeant, the pc-

tric, the impossible, sot the cachet
f his approval the art millionaire's
iosition in the world was open to
lispute. .
, One day Whistler abruptly sent
him word that he would call upon
him the next morning at 10 o'clock.
*hat actuated the great man will
. over be known. The simplest ex-
lanation is that it was one of his
Many freaks.
! The art millionaire, fairly palpi-
Itating with joy, received Whistler
at the entrance to his palatial home,
.ffusive with welcome. Whistler
owed gravely. Ho uttered never a
vord. The millionaire offered his
arm. Whistler took it impassively
and permitted himself to be con-
ducted over the house. He walked
hrough rooms filled with the trees-

lives of Japan, or India, of Turkey;
rooms hung with priceless tapestries,
inlaid with rare porcelains, rooms
representing apartments in ancient
!Greece, Rome, Pompeii. He stared
With fixed eyes and said never a
word--a dining room taken from a
If oudal castle, a hall arched like Cleo-
patra's, bedrooms whose silken
hangings could have gone through
"the eye of a needle. Never a word.
, The host, much perturbed, but
'willing to mako all allowance for the
eccentricities of genius, finally flung
aside the portieres of a great studio.
_ii it were such couches and stuffs
and curios as artists dream of. The
,easels were solid rosewood. Twe
' k.uinea an hour models awaited the
Lleisure of the millionaire. Never a

: Word. Whistler permitted his stony
igtare e to roam from one object to au-
thor, then swung his host about,

i ed him through the portieres andI ride for the entrance. As they de-
a.cended the grand staircase the mil-
honairo burst forth:

I "Great heavens, Mr. Whistler!
!Ain't you going to say anything?"

I Whistler turned abruptly and r .s
Farded him for a moment with a sol-
bren stare. Then he brought his
hand heavily down on the million-
aire's back and exclaimed hoarsely:
; "It's amazing! And-there's-no
j-excuse- for - it." - Now York
sun.

The Royal Snub.

I The royal snub is of "all snubs the
. Most brutal and at the same time
The most effective unless it be the

. Papal snub. That Henry of Germa-
Illy who stood three days barefoot
Sn the snow at Gregory's castle gate
after seeking him as a suppliant on
400t over the dangerous snowy
! mountain route doubtless felt the
orce of a snub more fully than any

anless it were some of Henry VIII's
victims. The Tudor dynasty espe-
ially excelled in the art of snub-

! ing, and it is difficult to determine
!whether bluff Hal or his accomplish-
' ad, intellectual, but withal some-
'what coarse daughter excelled in
' 'snubbing those who, desirous of sun-
ping themselves in the royal favor,

I 'were forced to accept all royal in-
Omits as excellent jests.-Kate M.
Rabb in Lippincott's.

Too Much For Him.

"Andrew," said a Fulton street
wife to her husband, "I want $100."
"A hundred what?" exclaimed the

husband.
"Dollars," she replied calmly.
"What for?"
"Oh, a whole lot of things."
"Urn-um;" he hesitated. "I guess

I shall have to check your extrava-
gance, my dear."
"Do," she smiled, "and make it

payable to my order, please."
He collapsed then and there.-

Brooklyn Blade. 
Cietneonsness.

"I can do very well with absent-
minded people," said Kunz to his
mate. "In my younger days I was
errand boy to a gentleman, who was
so absentminded that he dismissed
me three times in one week and paid
me my full week's wages each time."
-National Zeitung.

CALIFORNIA'S GREAT CROP.

The 1Vorld's Demand For Good Fruit Far
Exceeds the Supply.

The California newspapers have a
great deal to say about the substitu-
tion of fruit for wheat as the great
crop of that state. This change has
been going on steadily for a number
of years until now the state, al-
though splendidly adapted to the
production of wheat, both in soil and
climate, the wheat crop has greatly
diminished, and California is no lon-
ger one of the great wheat states.
The change has been attended with
many good results. The production
of wheat, while it was unprofitable
to the farmers, gave employment to
but little labor. Machinery does all
the work. The great wheatfields,
therefore, excluded rural population,
and while the cities were growing
there was no increase in the popu-
lation of the country.
Fruit growing has worked a revo-

lution. It gives profitable employ-
ment to great numbers of people.
The lands have grown more fertile
and valuable, and a new and most
profitable industry has been started.
The beautiful fruit of the Pacific
coast has scarcely a rival and needs
no tariff wall to protect it from for-
eign competition. It not only finds
a market in all the great cities of the
United States, but a profitable trade
has been opened in London. The
canning industry also is growing,
and fruit which cannot be marketed
in its natural state is canned or
dried.
The mistalre that is usually made

In fruit raising, as in farming, is too
little diversity. If various kinds of
fruit are raised, when one kind fails
another kind will produce. Fruit
which can be soldin the winter or
spring nearly always fetches good
prices. This fact has suggested the
establishment of cold storage ware-
houses in rural districts, in which all
kinds of fruit can be kept for winter.
Grapes, which are very cheap in the
market in summer, would command
fancy prices at Christmas, and ap-
ples kept until March can nearly al-
ways be sold to advantage. These
considerations will doubtless before
many years make the cold storage
warehouse an adjunct to farming.-
Baltimore Sun.

Leeks and Lily White Cheeks.
•
Cream soup, made of any of the

onion family, is the queen of skin
whiteners. Taken, with a day off,
once a week or so, it will work won-
ders in a year's time. Onion soup
draws the gas from the bowels and
is laxative and antiseptic in its ac-
tion. In the French convents a part
of the preparations to look charm-
ing, when relatives or guardians are
expected, is a diet with a little beef,
a little wine and a lot of onion soup.
It was Louis XIV who wished that
every Frenchman might have chick-
en soup all his life, but the groat
Fenelon recommended onion soup.-
New York 'World.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
--OF-

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.
"Til It LITERATURE OF TIIE Welt "

1S95.

rpm; ECLECTIP MAGAZINE reproduces from
1 foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Its fields of
selection embraces all the leading Foreign Re-
views, Magazines, and Joarna!s, and the tastes
of all classes of intelligent readers are consulted
in the articles presented Articles from the

The Ablest Writers of the World
will be found in its pages.

The following are the names of a few of the
leading authors wsose articles may be expected
to appear in the pages of the ECLI,CIle for the
coming 3ear.

AUTHORS:
Glacistoneavilliam Mack.

Cardinal Stannh.g. Count 1.yof Tolstoi,
Herbert Sp near, R. D. Itlackmore,
Prof. Huxley, Andrew Lang,
Pr. .f. Vambred, T •oznas Hardy,
J.NormanLockyer F.R SRobert Buchanan,
Sir John I ubbock, W. H. Malloek,
Georg J. II. 'manes, Prof. Ernst Haeckel,
Prof. A. II. Sayee, teensy Tampa,
Prof. Max Muller, Prof. J. R. Seeley,
Prof Owen. .James Hutton,
16-1w A . reeman, D.C.L. Fred eriek Harrison,
Leslie Stephens, Mrs 0.iphant,
Thomas Hugh- ii, Earl B'ind,
Algernon C. Swinburrie,Entil o Castelar he., he.

While the aim of the ECLECTIC is to interest
all classes of intelligent readers. its special pur-
pose Is to stimulate thought on the higher lines ;
and it commends itself particularIv to Teee'•ers,
Scholars, Lawyers, Clergymen. and all who de-
sire to keep abreast of the intellectual progress
of the age.
Special rates to clubs of two or more period-

icals which includes.the ECLECTIC.

TERMS So inneg lreecopies, 43,  ea? t 11;,sag.fecasoyn,

for three months. $1 The ECLECTIC anti any
$4 Magazine to one address 843

E. F„. FELTON, Pub., 144 Eighth St.,N.Y.

HAVE YOU READ

THE r

PHILADELPHIA FIMES
THIS MORNING ?

THE TIMES is the most extensively
circulated and widely read newspaper
published in Pennsylvania. Its dis-
cussion of public men and public meas-
ures is in the interest of public integrity,
honest government and prosperous
industry, and it knows no party or per-
sonal al'egiance in treating public issues.
In the broadest and best sense a family
and general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest.
circulation by deserving it, and claims
that it is unsurpassed in all the essen-
tials of a great metropolitan newspaper.
Sdpreescsi.

TERMS-DAILY, 

copies, of any edition will be
sent free to any one sending their ad-

-DAILY, $3.00 per annum;
$1.00 for four months; 30 cents per
month; delivered by carriers for 6 cents
per week. SUNDAY EDITION,
twenty-four large, handsome pages-
168 columns, elegantly illustrated
$2.00 per annum; 5 cents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 50
cents per month.
WEEKLY EDITION, 50 cents a year.

Address all letters to

THE TIMES9
PHILADELPHIA.

Baltimore Amoricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ .50
Daily and Sunday, one Monur   .65
Three Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Mantlis  1.20
Six Months  1.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.73
One Year    soil
With Sunday Eilitiou, Our Y  • d•  7.30
Sunday Edition, Out Year  1.50

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
l'he Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE DOI.T..AFt A -5(1gA.,1-2,
ix Months-', 50 Cent.

THE SEMI-7V: 1KLY A.Nit.RIC‘N 19 published
in two Issues, every Tuesday and Friday
morniegs. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains intereeting soec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general intercst auil fresh
inisceileily suitable for the home c.rele. A care-
fully ml.teil Ag:icuit oral Departineet, and full
and reliable Financial and Ma5ket Reports, are
special learn• es.
TERAIS ANT) PEZDTTAIIUMS:

THI:SeE;leilf‘T‘:EEKLY A m EllICAN,8ingle copy,
on   $* 00

5 copies. tillC year, awl extra copy of Ilie
Semi W,EKI.Y, one year, or Darix 134
months, froc  5.00

10 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the St.:54.4- V, 1.E1.1.1' one year and Mous 3
months. free  10.00

20 coeies, one year. with an ex ra copy of tIe
St:. I-Wei:six one year and l'Aii y 0
raone.a. free 

38.8830 Copies, one your. w th an extra er•py et 
the Sv111-.0 EXKLY and one copy of the
DAILY 1.11le year tree .............   110.00

The premium copies will be scut Co ally address
desired. -
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is nor

nec..ssary for all the mini roes in a club to (Vine
from one office, nor is it peces.-ary to send all the
names at one iiwe.
Send on the mimes as fast a, received. Ilemit-

Delves should be made by clyck, postal money.
order or registered It.tter, as it IS allSilte to setel
Inoney in or.linary letters, the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses oceit •emeti thereby.
Entered id the postoffice at Baltimore, hut..

as seeen.1 elass matter. April 13. I sat.
lt ATP:S.

1he8E)11-WEENLY AMLIIICAN,With any of the fie
lowing is ound journals, will lie sent one y. ar. 10
separate addresses, if desired. at the i,eices given
in Cie first column of figures :

r Club Regular
NAMES•11P JOURNAL*. 'Prices of Prices 'if

the two, the two.
- -

American A .334.3ilturist 
American Murazine 
Atluiiilu Meet•ily 
American Farmer 
century M igazine 
Chrietiati U Alen 
Demorest's Magezi tie 
Leslie's Illtistrai'd Newspape 
" Popular Meathly 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of ell 

Gceley'e tot 
liarper's Weekly 
" Nagai ne 
" Bazaur 

Household 
Lipaincott's Slagazitte...
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 
St. Nictinhis 
Turf, Field and Earin 

.....

$2.21
3.50
4.30
1.75
4 75
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.73
2 CO
3.011
2.75
4 50
4.50
4.50
1.55
3.125
3.80
8.75
8.71
3.75
5.00

$3.50
3 75
5 00
2.00
500
4.')))
3 Olt
5.00
4 0
2.75
3.25
3 00
5.00
5.e0
5.00
2.50
4.01
8.00
4.00
4,00
4.00
13.00_

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGN US, Manager and Publisher

American Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

51,4€47U),1,,,IrIG

.7„,,B,F,
,ATTAes,mEnTh:
eretf-Itt&ST5
:WOODWORK

tlohleVIDIrxmgetilii ca.owiGqi:
GM CA00. Es UNION SQUARE. ii. Y tiluDIM1,000.
atatkx, 20ST0 N. 2S2S. ATLANTA. SA.

FOR SALE lElY

Agents wanted in this section

THE NEW YORK

HERALD,
AMERICA'S FOREMOST NEWSPAPER.

DAILY,
SUNDAY,

WEEKLY.
•

Independent and fearless; bigger and more attractive than ever, it will be an inval-
uable visitor to the home, the office, the club or the workroom.

THE DAILY HERALD.

All the news of the world, from pole to pole, gathered by a vast army
of correspondents and reporters, and sent by unequalled cable and tele-
graphic facilities. $8 a year.

THE SUNDAY HERALD.

A masterly magatz;ne of contemparaneotts literature, with articles by the
leading writers of the world, embellished with beautiful colored and half
tone illustrations. $2 a year.

THE WEEKLY HERALD.

A perfect flintily journal. All the news of the week, sketches and eon
tinned stories, valuable information for farmers, and departments deyotcd
to women and children. Remember the WEEKLY HERALD IS

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Bend for a !Ample copy, Address

THE HERALD,

Herald  Square NOW Y9r1F.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 7.0,1624.

LEAVE CA'11-;E-N STA 710N.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited

Express (holy 10.0) a. in. Exproar, 7.00 p.
For Cil1C11111/11.1, St, Louis and Indianapolis. Yes-

Libeled Limited Express daily 2.26 p. iii., Esti,' 

Cria_For Puttsliurg, 
11.00 night.

Express daily 10 a. in. and 7.20

For Cleveland via Pittsburg to a. in. and 7.40
p.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.30, x7, .0,X8.00, 8.35, 310.00, (1s.$)) a. m., 12..0
noon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.48
45-minutes) x4.10, ILO, x6.00, 6,18, x6,25, x7.06,
X7.90, x8.05, 9.15, x10 07, x11.00. 11.10 p.m. Sun-
day, x6.25,6.30, 8.35, X10.00, (10.20 a. ni., 12 in,
45-nenutes) 1.05, x2.10. x2.35, (3.45 45-minutes
5.00,6.18, x6.'15, x7, x7.150,9.15, x10,07, xi1.00 and

tiFlot)rpA.nnit;apolis 7.20, 8.36 a. m., 12.15 Mid 4.10
m. On Sunday, 8.35a. In. and Sp.
For Frederick, 4.00,8.1)) a. in., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p. In. On Sunday, 9.65 a. in. and 6.80 p.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via 15. & W. It. B.. 11.00 p. ni. daily. Throagn
Sleeping ears to Roanoke, Chattanooga and New
Orleans For Luray 2.15 p. m. dully.
For Lexington and points In the Virginia Valley

+4 00, 10 a. nt. For Wanctsster,t4.21.1p. In. Mixed
train for Harrisonlittry, 14 a. in.
For Hagerstown, f4, 10 a. in., +4.10 p.
For Sit. Airy and Way Stations, '4, t8.10, 1924

a. Ii)., +1.15, (t450 stops at principal statitois only.)*5.51), •11.10 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. m. Sundays.

8.20 5.111. and 2 p. iii. Leave C1.11•418 Bay, week
(lays, 6.45 p.m. Sundays, 9.15 a. tn. and 7.90 p.m.

Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northeret.t,
daily, 3.15 and 6.05 p. nem Pittsburg anti
Cleveland, I'S.20 a. 111..ns.05 p.m s from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. in., 1p.m. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE. AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, daily. 5.S5,

8.50, (10.48 ex Sun. Dining Car) a. in., 12.55,3.66,
(6.00 Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12 42, night, 21.eepi8g
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p.
For Atlantic City, 5.2 10.40 a. in., 12.65 p.

Sundays. 5.255. in., 12.55 it. in.
For 'Plirladelphra. Newark, Wilmington mid

Chester, .:aily, 5.25, 8.5)). (10.48 ex. Sun. stoppitg
at Wilmington only,) a. iii., 12.55, 3.50, 6.00, 815 p.

11a on the Phila. Div., week days, •
7.1451,a..4a slight.nlo.s,ta2t.5
For 

2 ,3n,

5 10 p. In. 8.96 a. In.,
5.10 p. in.

tEXc..rpt Sunday. _16u_ndayonly. *Daily.
x Express train. -

Baggagt called for and cheekeetrom hotels and
residence!, by Uniob Transit' Company on °tilos
left at Ticket Unice. :
N. W.COR.CALVEBTANDBALTIMOBL STS.

230 S. tlrisilwayoi Camder Staten'.
H. B. 
 relAeill Mi.'F3atELiaLg.er. 

CII A S. 0. SCULL,
Gen.Pass.AgeD.

Western Maryland Rail Road
own, mr,T1190 WITH

P. h R. R. at Stopper sburg aid Gettyst err
Notion It Western R.11 ai Hagerstown:B.&
0. R. H. at Hagerstown and Chem" Ruh;
Penh. R. R. it Brnceville, and Ilan-
over : P. W. It B. N. C. and B.

1'. Rade ads at Union Station,
Lattimore, Md.

Schedule in effect &pt. .10, 7E94.
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A1111(101151 trains leave Baltimore for .UnTi-rn
Bridge snit intermerriats Stet 4,14 14 10 17 a. ,
and 6.15 p. ni.. and leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more and intermediate Stetions at 6.03 a. in.
12.47 p in. daily. excei t Sunday,
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union 13ridge

and Inteemerlint e Stations 9.Ia H./mend 2 36 p.
and leave Union Bridge for Baltimore at 6.46 a. nr.
and 4.05p. m.

• ---
Leave Rock, Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 8.26 and

10.37 a. iii., and 3.31 and 6.29 p. m. Leave En.-
initshnnt for Rocky Ridge al 7.50 and 10 CO a in.
and 2.55 and 4.411 p. in. Leave Bruceville for
Frederick at 9.40 a. in. awl 5.40 p. ill. Leine
lir2ceville for Taneytown „ Littlestewn and Col.
umbra at 9.44 a.m. and 3.45 p.
B. rt'O, passenger train leaves Cherry Run for

Cumberland and Intermediate Points. No. 18,
daily at 8.5I m., for Piedmont and Intermdiate,
No. 17, daily except Sunday. at 1.26 p. in., and
Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 1043 p. In.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, 150. 5. or Cin-

cinnati Limiter]. No. 1. take tl e No. IT to maneeck
and there transfer to No. 5 or No. I.
Passengers for B, It 0. Pittal.urg E•press, No.

9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. Ad others daily. excel t Sunday.
fStops only to land passengers from Baltimr re,

3.1W. HOOD, B. 11 . 1S15'OLD
Pree't & tien'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Aeent

DIRECTIONS
for using

CREAM BALM

Apply a particle of
the Balm well up into
nostrils. After a me

CATARRH

meat draw strong
breath through th(
nose. Use three times
a day, after meals
preferred, and bef re
retiring.

ELY'S CREAM
BALM Opens and
cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Allays
pain and Inflamma- AY-FEVER
tion, Heals the Sores. Protect, the Membranefrom Colds. Restores the Senses of Taste andSmell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives
relief at once. Price 50 cents at Druggist,' or dy
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

cAVEATS_JRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN if PATENT? For aprompt answer and an honest opinion, write toMI At CO., who have bad nearly flfty years'experience in the patent business. Communica-tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning Patents and bow to Ob-tain them sent free. Also a catalogues)? mechan-lean and scientinebooks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. reeeivespecial notice lathe Mc. ientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with.out cost to the Inventor. This eplendid paper,homed weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far tileIargest circulation Of any acientine work in theWorld. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, 83.50 a year. SingleCopies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau-tiful piece. in colors, and photngraphs of newhouses. 91th plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. Add)-Cse
*HEN It CO., New reu.R. 361 paosomAli.


